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intquilab!e mlts, but be(ort tbtytan 
mahll'!J'cha11ges the PUCwan11 to 
see a plan for lwt>-way tid1ti11g. 
Pa§2 
I am an Innocent 
Man-Partl 
Peaks Island artist Claudia 
Whitman works to overt11rn 
wrongful con'Uictions in death 
ruw cases. This is one man's 35-
year ordeal i 11 prison. 
Pag,13 
lnMemory 
The annual record of.friends 
and family who passed away 




puts a new spin 011 her artide 
with five short photo ways 




Lisa Goel/ Sinicki shows us 
what Hallo1veen /ooh like 
.from the Mndy tounter down 
front. 
Page17 
A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay FREE 
Early FaJ l From a secret tower on Peaks Island, Portland is seeo sprawling under a cool, dear autumn afternoon. In color, this 
pictu re shows briitbt red and yellow leaves on the trees in the foreground. The panorama extends to Cliff Island, but this frame is too 
small to con rain all of it. Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 2. Details on page 10. 
Peaks Island Council on brink of extinction 
As November ap proaches, The co u n c i I 
time runs out for the Peaks has two possible 
Island Council. Meetings this futures depending 
month may be the last ones it o n the actions ir 
ever holds. rakes while still 
five members ha,,e resigned, inract. Because ir 
effective at various dares after is has the power 
the election Tuesday, Nov. 2. to appoint people 
The other two have reached to fi ll vacancies, 
their term limit and wiU not it can hold special 
seek reelection , and there are meetings to do so. 
no candidates on the ballot for But if ir does 
the three sears available. no r h i n g , t h e n 
Itmaybe that noboclywams whether three 
rhcm. The Peaks Island ballot candi.d.atecs o;: none 
bas a section'Whet~·,;;cao_.-a~re elected, it will 
write in a candidate, but no just be a matter of 
oneisopenlycampaigningfor rime. With four 
a sear. resignation dares 
According to City staff, no already set, after 
matter how many different Nov. 2 there will 
City Councilor Kevin Dooogbue.{top center) .. peaking at a public meeting 
on Apri l 7 with the PIC and members of the police and fire d<par<meots to 
discuss the reduction of the island's police force from eight to four officers 
and their replacement with firefighter<, which t0ok effect on July 1. Fire Chief 
LaMontagne (second from ri~t in white shirt) and members of the police 
depar-rment are in the front row facing the council. The room was packed. 
<taffphoto 
names get written on the be six members left. By Nov. 
ballot, if a ny, on ly three can 10 there will be fom and a fter 
hold office. Dec. 1 rhe council will cease 
at the regular meeting on T heonlyorher option then is 
Wednesday, Oct. 27. to hold a special meeting after 
Bm without knowing rhc rhc election, but before they 
outcome of the election there lose t heir quorum. " T f t hey 
could eas ily be a con flict choose not to have a special 
with t he vote rs' decision. meeting then the council will 
T he appointments they rnake die," said Murray. 
"Any write-in candidate can 
be elected with o ne o r more 
votes," said City Attorney 
Garr Wood . '"At the point in 
time that [the PICJ no longer 
to exist. 
has a quorum it will cease to 
~-------------! exist. They need a quorum. 
lt is literally a race with time. 
"The quest ion that needs 
to be a nswered is, can a 
future vacancy be filled 
prior ro its occurrence?" 
said ne ighborhood liaison 
Mike Murray. Technically, 
appointments could be made 
wou ld have to be conditio nal The other question is, does 
on the outcome of the election, the counci l want co save itself? 
and there doesn't appear to be The exodus of it$ members 
any provision for that in t he was due to a feel ing o f 
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They need four people in 
office." code. 
Zoning change flies in under the radar 
BYKEVINATTRA 
At the Peaks Island Council's 
Workshop meeting on 
Wed nesday, Scpr. 8, husband 
and wife architecrs Al Aydelon 
and Adrienne Giske asked the 
cou nci I to add ress a recent 
zoning change that now permii. 
extensive expansion o f single 
funily homes on any city islands. 
According to Aydelotr, T he 
change was made by Zon ing 
Adminiscrator Marge Schmuckal 
in October 2008 specifically 
for an expansion pro1cct at 38 
Torrington Point Road. 
T he owner was allowed ro 
expand rhe roofline of the 
cottage sign ificantly above its 
origin•l height, even though such 
a change has been historically 
prohibited under t he zoning 
ordinance for non.conforming 
lots. 
The ordinance defines non-
conforming buildings with 
regard to a minimum lot size, and 
applies exclusively t.o homes on 
the islands. As written, the floot 
area o f the exp•nsion must be 
less than half the first floor area 
and keep in the same roo01nc. 
But the owner argued 
succssfully thar the wording of 
the ordinance gave no actuaJ 
figure for a minimum Jot size; 
rherefore, there is no minimum 
lot size on the islands. 
When he pointed that out to 
Ms. Schmukal, she agreed and 
approved the expansion. 
"In 25 years practicing 
architecture, this is one of the 
Mraogest tricks I 1ve ever seen," 
s,,id Giske. "It was a unilatera l 
decision by the zomng office, 
with no public input." 
Will Winkleman, also a Peaks 
Island architect who attended 
the meeting, said, "Either she d id 
someone a foolish favor - which 
1 can1t believe - or its someone's 
agend• above her." 
But in a legal battle with Giskc 
and Aydelott t hat eventually 
went to the state Supreme Court, 
Schmukal's decision "'llS upheld. 
t\s a result Aydelott s•id there is 
effectively no limit to expansion 
on the islands anvmorc. 
Aydelott bro..;ght this to the 
PIC in the hope that it wou ld 
u-y to get wording into the code 
chat will restore the previous 
conditions, and claimed that the 
situation as it stands now will 
lead to rampant expansion. 
As evidence. he cited che 
renoYation of the cottage 
near the corner of Epps Srreet 
and Brackett A.venue, which 
had pre,•iously had a n upper 
floor half the size of the firs, 
floor, which conformed to the 
requiremen ts of ordinance. 
Based on the new ruling, the 
second floor is now the full 
width of the building, and feet 
higher 
"T his accelersted expansion 
only 2pplies to the islands," said 
Aydelott. "It doesn't affect tbe 
mainland." 
However, Counci lor Tiffany 
said . " I have deep concern~ 
•bout going ro the city with 
this." Because of the w•l' the 
City handled the public safety 
issue on Peaks. he worried that 
anything the PIC did would end 
up hurting rhe islands rather 
than helping them. 
But said Aydelott, "We're not 





DUE TO A LARGE VOLUME OF MATERIAL, THE COVER SHIP SERIES 
HASBEENSUSPENOEOUNTILFURTHERNOTICE 
Remembering Chris Tuttle 1948 ~ 2010 
by R. Wingfield 
Chris (right) watching the Memorial Day 
parade in 2009 as it made its way past his 
house to Pond Grove Cemctary. 
staff photo 
I w>s among the 90 plus friends and famil)' 
who gathered Saturday, Aug. 7 at the Peaks 
Island Baplist Church to celebrate the life of 
Chri~ Tuttle. The cclcbrndon included songs. 
poems and tcstimooi-al uibutes ro Chns as well 
as a military ceremony m honor of his scr,•ice 
with the U.S. Coast Guard in Vietnam. 
From the bcartfclt words of tnany present it 
is clear Chris v.:-as a bd o\'ed man who touched 
hves and lcfc la.sting impressions. His passion 
and ta.lent for music along with his humor 2nd 
dedication to family were especi2.lly remarked 
upon. 
For me rhc celebration was a time 10 revisit 
memories from a speda1 two-year period in my 
life when Chris and 'I pla)'ed music together. 
Chris was the band leader, principle arranger 
and general idea man for rhe Rttl<r1, as we.If as 
the bassist pat t-xcc:.llcncc. He also produced 
our exccHcnt five-song EP. 
With other band meml,ers Jenn, "Junior", 
Tori, Rusry, Dave, a11d Frank - often joined 
by Chris's daughters Cc.lia and Maggie · we 
played way-fun shows for our Peaks Island 
commun,ry from 2002 to 2004. 
Chris knew what he wanted to present 
and how to make it happen. le was a blast to 
perform with him and I will alwa)'S be grateful 
I got the chance to srnnd up there beside htm 
for a \\'hi le and make some music. 
"Y<>11 tdfl/6 lo shi11t a light bn Hs all" 
CBITD board report 
BYKEVIN AITRA 
Monthly passes ue the best deal 
going at Casco Bay Lines for people 
who commute everyday, but they're 
still pricey. For Peaks Island rcsidcntS, 
this price comes at a premium. 
CBITD board member Frank 
Peretti, now chair of the Rate Structure 
Committee, found out abollt that last 
spring and after doing some research, 
began a campaign to fix it. 
T he price ,for the monthly pass is 
based on a number of trips calculated 
to be a reasonable month's worth of 
travel. For down-the-bay riders it's 21 
trjps, but for Peaks Islanders it's 24. 
" It's just not right to have one island 
on 21 and another on 24," said Peretti. 
He started campaigning in June to 
have the basis for Peaks lowered to 
21. Raising the basis for the down-
the-bay pass to 24 was never seriously 
considered. 
Through June and July, the issue was 
discussed at some length among the 
board members, who agreed that t he 
disparity was un frur but couldn't agree 
on the repair. They saw no ,vay to make 
llp for lost revenue if they lowered the 
number to 21 for Peaks Island passes 
other than raising the rates again. 
Peretti said that he has a few ideas on 
making up the revenue, but he won't 
say what they are yet. Based on what 
he's said in the past they may involve 
cost-cutting measures that he has long 
advocated for. 
Having spent last year in hearings 
with the Public Utility Commission 
over the previous rate hike, none on 
the board wanted to go through it 
again. The issue was cabled th rough 
the summer and brought up again ar 
the board meeting Thursday, Sept. 23 
where it was quickly tabled again. 
City Councilor Kevin Donoghue, 
who also sits on the CBITD board, 
was put off at the meeting after some 
members left early and apparently gave 
the issue little consideration. 
"Casco Bay Lines is rua as if nobody 
has to work for a living," he said. 
"Fr:rnk's proposal ,,muld have moved 
Casco bay Lines towards a service that 
values working families as an integral 
part of the community." 
In June, Operations Jlfanager Nick 
Mavodoncs looked into the reasons for 
the disparity and found rhat it had been 
done under a previous admin istration 
in orde r to keep a p ricing change 
revenue-neutral. 
During the annual board meeting on 
the B'!)' Mitt in Ju ly, a board member 
(who wouldn't go on record) suggested 
the difference had some logic to it since 
Peaks Island has more frequent service. 
Potentially, riders could make more 
trips d1an down-the-bay passengers. 
"1'-ly feeling is it doesn't matter if it's 
not revenue neutral. It's not fair," said 
Peretti. "If there's lost revenue, there 
are ways to make it up. 
Unfortunately, either way it would 
mean a change in the rate structure 
which means it would have to go 
before the Public Utilities Commission 
for approval and the PUC has allegedly 
stipulated that the Bay lines cannot ask 
for anything without bringing a plan 
for two-way ticketing along with it. 
"\Y/c're going to have to go to the 
PUC ani<wa)•," said Peretti. 
Accordiog to hoard member Dan 
Doane, attempts at planning two-way 
ticketing haven't had much success 
because there's a lot that's still vague 
about implementing it. "You've got 
somt-one who wants off the island, but 
he got thci:c another way and doesn't 
have a ticket. Do people have to 
automa6calli· buy two rickets?" 
He said two-way ticketing will be 
at the top of the list of projects the 
board will try to implement this year 
an<l expects to start discussions at 
the Operations Committee meeting 
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powerlessness when the City replaced 
half the police officers on Peaks Island 
with firefighters. . 
A t a public meeting ?ll the island ~n 
April, both Police Chief James Craig 
and Fire Chief bed LaMontagne 
explained the rea".°ns. . 
Chief Craig said the cnme rate on 
Peaks Island did not justify havmg two 
police officers on duty at all times, and 
that he wanted the officers to cover 
orhcr areas of the city having higher 
crime rates. "I've got neighborhoods 
that ger more calls in ~me d~r than_ you 
get in a monrh on the island, he said. 
T he fire chief said his department 
had a bigger staff and larger budget, 
and could readily s tation a firefighter 
on each shift. 
Putting a fi refighter on duty at 
all times was also meant to address 
the PIC's reques t fo r emergency 
medical coverage at all times, s ince all 
firefighters have medical training. 
Bur t he council a rgued t hat the 
community was more at risk because 
police can fight fires but fit~fig~ters 
can't go on pol ice calls. In s1rnanons 
that are too dangerous for one officer 
to handle, the response time may be 20 
minutes or more waiting for backup. 
The PIC also felt its suggestions 
were disregarded by t he Cirr, and fts 
members were incensed. "The City 
basically ignores us and does what they 
want," said Councilor Marjorie Phyfe. 
At that point, the council as a b~dy 
decided it could never be an effective 
voice for the community and on 
Wed nesday,July 14 the membecs began 
resigning. 
By August, all t he councilors ha_d 
either resigned o r an nounc_cd thetr 
decifi<>o 110t w iun fo, ,~~non. Judy 
Piawlock did both. 
"As far as keeping the PIC alive," said 
Chait Mike Richards, "it's not likely. 
Only if the City indicates, between now 
and then, a willingness to change:' 
£'or Richards, if the City is willing co 
discuss putting two police back o~ the 
island and subsidizing rhe Bay Lines, 
then he will wam to continue working 
with the City. 
"l don't foresee that as likely,'' he 
said. 
Meanwhile the PfC is researching the 
option to m~ke Peaks J~la~1d ~ ".illage 
corporation within rhe 1~nsd1e~on of 
Portland, which would g ive the island 
some measure of self-governance, to 
be negotiated with the City. . 
f'inancially, a village corporanon 
is funded through raxes pa id co the 
City which are then partly realloca~ed 
back to the ,-illagc to pay for ~nytlung 
from public works co adn1101strat1on, 
depending on the degree of authoncy 
the village negotiates. . 
Island Counci lor Lynne Richard 
and Chair Richards will meet with the 
mayor and City staff to discuss the idea 
on Wednesday, Oct. 24 in Room 24 at 
City Hall. The meeting is open to the 
public. . 
Councilor Rob Tiffany, who resigns 
effective Nov. 3, took last month to 
arrange for all of the money in the 
S30 000 parking and transportatton 
fund to be spent. The Ch ildren's 
Workshop, which lost funding from 
the City this year, was awarded SS,000 
out of the fund in.July. 
At the regular meeting Wednesday, 
Sept 22 the PIC awarded the Workshop 
another $2,000 for transporcauon 
costs. The island taxi service, !TS, was 
also given $2,000, year-round residents 
on Cliff and Great Drnmond were 
given $2,500 coward ticket vouchers 
for the ferry. 
J\ lit tle over S 11,700 was allocated 
for summer boat passes for middle 
and h igh school students, a nd $6,500 
for an nual passes for private school 
students. 
Neighborhood and Island Liaison 
Mike Murray, who has attended n~rl)' 
all of the PTC's meetings, including 
workshops artd the m:;,nchly public 
dialogues on Sarurdays, often alone 10 
dark of nighr", as Chair Richards put it, 
was formally commended by the PlC at 
the regular meeting on Oct. 22 for his 
tireless advocacy for island. "The Peaks 
Island Council's successes "·ere in large 
part due to his efforcs," said Richards. 
Affordable housing in turn~key condition 
At 6,00 p.m. on Sept. 6 Chris Hoppin sent out the following emaih "Almost H-
year-old Kay I in Bedc.ofLuthtr ~trett_daimed her HOMESTART Raffi%,u 
a few minutes ago with smiles miles wide. Kayhn, who graduated from Pe 
Island Elementary School in June and starts at King Middle School !Omorrow, 
celebrates her birthday Wednesday. Seecial thanks to all who co,:imbuted 
in many ways to this big effort to raise $1,353 for affordable housing on our 
island .... " 
plwto by]aneBanquer 
She can't speak yet, 
but she can help improve 
the lives of thousands 
of children in Maine. 
'( 
By taking part in the National Children's Study, she and 
other Maine children will change tbe course of health for 
future generations. lhis study is the largest of its kind in 
tbe United States and aims to expand what we know about 
children's health and development. Eligible residents in 
Cumberland County have the opportunity to be part of 
something that will affect not only their children but their 
grandchildren as well. 
If you're interested in learning more, call (207) 662-1488. 
'"' .,,, ..,:6: 
CH ILD RE N'S 
STUDY 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
' ,.•·, .. , .. , ..... ~vww.Nationa!ChildrensStudy.gov 
'\\'.:' 
. . ., 
U-.~ l)t,PAJO".,._\f,-.JOJ! HEA.LlH A.'wD HUM.,\N,U,VICES 
Nauocul lt&ttltulff o( I ~11th 
~:i~i !'or Oi)'tlk Cootrol wdi luYmti,o:, 
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Lines from 
Casco Bay Lines 
BY CHRIS HOPPIN 
The Coovcnuon & Visnors Bureau nf 
Greater Portland was established in 1982 to 
promote Portland to visicors from around 
the w<>rld thru a wide range of markeung 
programs. Its websi1c, wwiv.vis;,porll<111d:,on,, 
lists man)" attrncdons, including an exdUStve 
link to Casco Bay Lines under the menu 
subheading, "Water Travel". 
Bwenu officials reported that the summer 
of 2010 was a banner season. with r,honc 
mquuies up 10 percern anc) requests for 
Visitors' G uides up more than 38 percent. 
Their O ld Port oftices also experienced a 39 
pctccnt increase in the number of walk-JO 
~isitors. 
Visus to W'JJJatrasmh'!}liNtJ.t:11111 also increased 
considerably this sum mer. Many of u:; have 
remarked ahout tht!ii: fabulous summer wirh 
a combtnation of wonder (great we-ather!) 
a.nd worry about the fall and wrnter {Wlll it 
conunue??. 
~·so whar does this have co do with Ca.sco 
Bay Lines?''. you might ask, a.nJ the answer i!; 
simple: "Everything!" 
Passenger ttckct saJcs in July and August 
addod up 10 $1,446,817, a 4.6 percent increase 
over the s.-am.e perio<l last year. Some of that 
can bt:: -attri buted to weddings and island 
attrac:tions, buc much of lhe increase came 
Crom day tr-ippers who decided to take 
advantage of the nice weather. 
The Casco Bay Island T ransi1 Diudct relies 
on three maio sources of funcli,ng to operate 
our ferries eve-ry day: ticket sales. freight artd 
,·chicle cha.rge.s and government grant~. 
rates reflect an ancmpc b)')"Ot1rclec1cd CBITD 
board of dtttctors LO help rear rouod islanders 
with lower rates.. F'cda-al Jaw prohibics the Bay 
Lines from setting prices based on reMdcnCJ 
since anyone U$ing a pubhc uti lity m\1st have 
equal access to it no matter where they come 
from. 
Although five ticket coanmuter books and 
monthly and annual passes a.re another wa)1 
residents gel discounted price.s, we all kn<)w 
chey are still cosdy. Senior and handicapped 
ticker discounu; of 50 percent arc helpful, but 
d1cy arc2lso limited co onl)' those u-avelers. 
The Maine Public Uttllt)' Commission, 
which authori:r.e$ CBITI)•._ r3tcs, rcqmrcs us 
10 look for additional funds from the reserve 
ferries, maintained to insure uninterrupted 
service. 1"hat•s why C BITI) markets special 
charters cm the Bay Mi.st. This year's fabulous 
wtathcr made t hat business an even larger pan 
of the District's successful summer. 
TilC increase in ticket sales from day trippers 
contributed to an improved bonom line for 
chc- District-. enabling IL 10 further reduce its 
defic1l and offset loans needed to balance the 
books during thcwi.J.ucr Jnomhs. 
AccordJ.ng co the Port of Ponland, 71 ships 
canying a tornl o f 75,563 passengers were 
expected to visit Portland chjs rear. Casco Bay 
Lines passengers saw firsthand t he mcrcased 
number of cruise ships. 
\'(/hen two of chc giant floating hotels 
arnvcd on lhe same day 111 rn1d-Scp1cmbcr, 
it prompccd a comment from Portland 
firefighter Patnck Flynn, president of the 
CBlTD Hoa.rd, as he came home frc)m his 
sluft on the 7:45 a...m. fcr-ry: 
~'Somctlmcs we t~kc our trips for g-ranced, 
but not today," he said. "The c:apt~in jt1.s:t 
steered us safe.I)' out u) l)eaks thnl some hC'avy 
traffic of t\\·o cruise ships in the middle of 
several fre ighters and fishing boats. That's 
impressive!" 
And, u's another sign chac thts has been a 
grc.iit season. 
It costs around $5 million to run the 
Diswct. Smee less than SI million comes frorn 
Mate and federal contributions, passengers, 
vehicles and fteigbt must ,----------------------, 
provide 1he rcs1, rnorc than 
$-4 million each year. 
Ycar.,rouod residents 
kno~· all abou1 these 
charges. \X'c budget chcsc 
c.o.scs into our.daily lives. 
\X'e know.,, for example, 1 h11t 
ticket pnces wHI change 
tlus momh to the winter 
r1.tcs, so \l--C don't buy exua 
tickets now like we do 
when we: v isir the ticket 
wmdow in spring. 
Professional ( 
Land surveyors 
James 'lJ. 'l{acfeau, LLC 
/ Certified 
Floodplain Managers 
Coot-act us wfth any flood zone ques:ttons or concerns. 
With our data o:>llectlon and evatuation, your agent may 
lowor or •xtJngui~ your insurance premium. 
FREE EVALUATION 
These N'O, distinct ticker www.nadeaulandsurveys.com 207·878-7870 
Garden - the word . has been in 
print s ince; the l3th century, derived 
from 9ardin (Middle Engli,h and O ld 
North French)and 9ar1 (Old H igh 
German; $CC yard). 
Can you imagine all of tho~e MicldJc 
and O 1,I people talking, d igging, 
pulli ng up vegetables, r ipping thick 
green lu.ves o ff their stalks a nd 
looking around for someone who .,. •· -
,.,'anted a zucchini? 
After about 200 years of gart-ening, maybe 
r,-cn setting up marke!S and holding pot-lud, 
dinners, SflTden bc.:c-.amc .l verb. Now friends 
st.irted to friend each other~ probM>ly Wt1rc:ecl 
I heir seeds a.nd gardened their veggies. 
About SO years later, garden became ~n 
adjective '(as in garden rarietJ) and the 20th 
century saw theappc.1ranceor"'garden cities", 
first noted in the Unit('<l Kingdom. 
Go,r rqeant "enclosure", a nd the Peaks 
Island cQmmunity gardeners have t heir own, 
a. deer foyce. l n!!ide ha beautiful garden filled 
with leafy greens, tomatoes, a ll kind~ o f 
squashes, hug, pumpkins, ,md sprinkles of 
Oower blbs.«>m~. 
The fence is the visible en.closure; however, 
the gardf'.n communjty extends well beyond 
iu boundaricS to the people who dreamed up 
the idea, those who met to put it all together 
and an abundince of others here on the island 
and across the bay \,ho supported them. 
To write .,bout a garden, the writer needs 
to know a bushd of words for green. Kale 
leaves look blue against the deep color of' 
parsley, and the scallopod lc.,·es of squuh ,re 
pale under a white blush. 
Other colors: the startling orange of 
nasturtiums, laWU) brown and yCllo" 
:iu nflowen., the trans.lucent b lue of the 
morning glory, d.rk purple sage - all blend 
lnto an autumn harmony . 
The community g,udcn sits in a ckanog in 
Tron• Littlejoh,, Park, encirdetl by woc:>ds. 
()IT to the side i.s the wind tower collecting 
data. Be)ond all of thi~ is Ca.sco )Jay. Ocean, 
woods, a field of tall grasses, a garden beneath 
t h e sky of early aut umn · this ma kes up 
another bounty. a ha.n·est for the $C'n<c.s. 
The seeds and seedlings, planted in the 
spring of 2010, grew much faster than the 
garden itself, whKh ,~ planted ~orm:timc in 
2008 and took almost two years to appe>r. 
It i., getting to be time to close up the beds. 
Winter rye? More mulch? Manure? Leaves? 
Benign neglect I Gardeners can reflect on the 
beginning.'i ofthis<spa~, while looking a.head 
to a new season. 
So much good work from so many people 
made this "gart" a pla<-.: oflifc. T hank you to 
all of the people who have helped in so many 
way$, 
POLICE LOG september2010 
Providul qy Portland Polia Drpartmml 
Time Date Desccipticw J.oc.-,rioo 
22:22 Domestic Dispute Uppet A Sr 
17:04 2 J\rumal Control Peaks Island 
18:28 4 (;raffiri City Point Rd 
13:13 5 Investigation Luther St 
15:30 5 false ld Welch St 
18:51 5 Theft· Br.1ckett Av 
19:02 5 General Nuisance hland Av 
19:05 5 Theft Island Av 
20:12 s Assault Peaks Island 
22:49 s Loud Music Garden Pl 
13:44 6 Property Damage Welch St 
14:40 6 Juvenile Offense Island Av 
16:50 6 Fii,,mt Island Av 
18:12 6 Motor Vehicle Srop Welch St 
19:25 7 General Disturbance Island Av 
14:35 9 Alarm/Burglary Island Av 
16:20 9 Motor Vehicle Stop Ocean St 
16:27 13 PD Crash Peaks Island 
18:49 13 Follow Up Prince Av 
14:07 16 Alarm/ Burglary Island Av 
0916 16 Theft Peaks Island 
17:09 16 J\ssist Cici?.en Peaks lsland 
18:18 16 I ntoxicatcd Person Island Av 
00:32 20 Assist Medical Pleasant Av 
16:37 20 Debris In The Road Island Av 
08:37 22 rollowUp UppetASt 
18:15 24 Juvenile Offense Peaks Island 
02:11 25 Pd Crash Peaks Island 
13:25 27 Theft Island Av 
13:43 28 Unknown Medical Prob Island Av 
20:41 28 Debris In The Road Welch St 
Count31 
Peaks Island Baptist Church 
Sunday 10:00AMBibleStudy 
11:00AM WorshivServire 
Prayer Meetin9s J-1,ed. 6 PM 
235 Plea1a11t Ave., Peaks !Jla11d, ME 04108, 766-3037, i=.pibc.i'!fo 
-
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For the love o£Peaks! 
Leatrice Hasson 1930 ... 2009 
• 
J 
BY FRAN HOUSTON 
I think because we were poor, and 
we lived on farms between New York 
State and Maine, and my father was a 
carpenter, we moved here in '42. 
l can rememb er, we lived in 
O akland, Maine on a farm, a little old 
farm that was left as a gift to them by 
one of the grandparentS. Mom said 
that we were going to Portland, Maine 
to live. So they piled us in the Model T 
Ford, and what we had with us, which 
wasn't coo much. 
I had rwo brothers, and 
the)' brought us down to 
Portland. And l looked 
out - we got on cbe boar 
- and then, as we were 
going ac ross, 1hey said, 
"There's Peaks Is land, 
right here." And it looked 
like New York Ciry to me. 
It was huge, and there 
were houses and people 
everywhere. This was in 
'42, and l'd only lived on 
little farms and I was quite 
young and, well, '42, T was 
twelve. And so we came 
here. 
And after all 1hese )'ears 
I never, l &,et homesick for 
Peaks island now. l just 
miss it so when T'm going, 
you know, when T'm going 
down co visit my daughter 
in florida. 
I graduated from the eigh th-grade 
here on Peaks lsland and went to 
Portland High School, and J married 
Doug's younger brother, one of his 
younger brothers. There were eight 
children in the family, and T married 
Bruce, and I ha,,e one son and one 
daughter by him ... who are marvelous! 
lily son, his name is Bruce Wayne 
Macvane, and he is a lobsterman in 
the summer. He's been a lobscerman 
for about 20 years or so, and he lives in 
Port Clyde with his second wife. 
Peaks sland .[;xper>ienceS 
(P I J;. S) 
615 715 815 
BY JERRY GARMAN 
This is not a mathematical 
progression problem but the key 
rimes m many islanders' li\'es when 
they lea\·e for Portland each morning. 
Each time-slot is like a tr.weler's alarm 
clock and will rcpresenc a unique 
manifest of passengers departing and 
arriving. These different departing 
dcmo~phics will define the mode of 
the island for that day. 
While certain camaraderie develops 
with in each group, depending on 
t heir return schedu les, these three 
groups may ne,•er see each other that 
da)'. lsland poet Margaret Richards 
captured this phenomenon so well in 
her poem: "The Old 6:15". 
It's for mre ,,.~'rrnot T-f11mph1!) Bogarts 
And 011r boat's Tlfll thtAJricanQueen 
And thert's darn littk ,har111 or adi~1111,re 
When .1011 g, 011 that old !ix frftte11. 
And ytl I u.ouU be u.i/ling lo u.vger 
That"~ com11111/ers amwkr it heavrn 
Cc11,pared to the utter coef,1tion 
That _Jdll gt/ on that quarter pa1t 1n•11. 
There is also a "boat syndrome" 
associa ted with each scheduled 
departure t i me represented by the 
Alphas and the Omegas; those who 
amve early and those \\'ho arrive late. 
The A lphas easily find a parking 
spot, are the first aboard and are 
rewarded with the selection of 
discarded reading materials and a 
choice of both decks and thci r favorite 
seats. ~lost arc already reading their 
papers or books when the masses 
appear. 
As many as 30 Omegas will make 
the rurn ac the ice cream shop with 
Jess than five minutes to departure 
time. There is always at least one 
person r unning at the one minute 
warning blast, hoping to be seen by 
the ferry captJlin and not left behind. 
This arrh,aJ pattern probably existS for 
most events in their Jives. Omegas will 
need 10 find more distant parking, will 
find no reacting material and will have 
to search for boat seating. 
A rri,•ing service trucks and dozens 
of craftsmen slowly ascend Welsh 
Streec and disperse to man)' island 
locations. Freight handlers w ill 
offload Hannigan's bread and t he 
mail that will be distributed that day 
And my daughter, Bonnie, and h~r 
husband, rhc)''vc been married quite a 
few )'ears. T wonder how many? They 
have th rec children, and they moved 
ro Homosassa, Florida. They've been 
there four years, I think, bur I don't 
think Sean, my son-in-law, will come 
back ro Maine. He was raised on Peaks 
lsland, too, buc I think he shoveled too 
much. 
He wa$' in the Portland Fire 
Department. We all were, it seemed, in 
the Portland Fire Department at one 
time or another. My second husband, 
Larry Hasson, was also in there. He 
retired from the fire department. Sean 
retired from the fire department. And 
so our life was more or less around the 
fire department. 
For a number of years while the 
fellows were all working in the Portland 
Fire Department, our friends would 
come down to the island to visit us and 
go on lobster bakes or something. So it 
was fun, you know . 
My husband passed away in, quite 
a few years ago, '79. And the children 
- Wayne, I call roy son - he scill likes 
the island pretty well, you know. They 
grew up and went to school here 
and everything. So we have quite a 
connection. 
Now I think it's very lucky that Uncle 
Doug, who's a 30-ycar Navy man, can 
find a room for me as he's bustl ing 
around, Two or three times l called and 
he a lways has a spare room l can use 
... you see we don't do too much when 
we're here. He's really been awfully 
good with the kids and everybody, and 
so that's the way our life has been. It's 
been an easy life, l chink, compared 10 
anything clsc, and ! look at it as really a 
blessing that we ended up here. 
I mean in our day it was a savior, 
together with many 
assorced freight items. 
Several islanders 
who have worked a 
night shift are given a 
friendly "good night" 
wh ile we say "good 
morning" co our 
island mailman. 
Whi le waiting to 
board there is always 
time for reflection. 
Yc>u can speculate on 
the destination of the 
new bed, refrigerator 
or scove and if the 
vehicle on the AAA 
truck will ever return to the is land, 
attempt to estimate both the number of 
cords of wood and ics pnce on a dump 
truck, guess if the moving van is loaded 
or empty and try to determine who has 
purchased the new Dell Computer or 
40inchHDTV. 
If ,ou delay your departure for a few 
minures Bernie will personally hand 
you your morning paper. Several times 
each year there a rc no papers. Once 
with a power failure there also was no 
hot coffee. No paper, no coffee, it mar 
be time to contaet a moving company. 
A fret vehicles and outbound freight 
are loaded Gretchen will signal that 
all passengers may board. This group 
includes workers, shoppers and, for 
nine months, school kids (Grade 6 
th.rough 12). 
Once aboard you will find yourself 
seated beside or nca t a neighbor or 
friend (nor necessarily the same person). 
You might hear the latest island gossip 
PAGE5 
because my facher wasn't getung 
too much work. l\·fy mother became 
a welder in rhe shiprard in Souch 
Portland, and dad found plenty of work 
around the islands building for che 
Navy or the Army or something. It's a 
fun place. T just think of it as home, you 
k.nO\V. 
But J finally had IO go to Florida to 
visit my daughter and her family, and 
I love to sec all those kids running 
around. Rut 1 get down there and T'm 
homesick for Peaks I sland. I think, 
"Oh, T wonder whac they're doing up 
there oow.,, 
I don't know hardly anybody here 
anymore, anyway. Bur we had some 
wonderful years where we knew 
everybody, )'OU know, and so it's really 
a blessing that Uncle Doug is here ... 
Well, 1 enjoyed coming back so much I 
- T never would have flown. 
Have you lived ,m Peaks far a long time? 
Do you /Jave a Peaks Island story to tell ef 
memories from childhood or that illustrates 
whv you love living here? Please email or 
tad Fran Houston. She ha.s already heard 
some great stories and she wants to hear 
y_ours.-(ra11_ho11sfon@hotmail.tom, qr tall 
766.2~86. 
,, 





or rnmor (possibly the same thing), be 
solicited for your signature on some 
new petition (happens at least four 
times a year) or simply be ignored as 
you are immersed in reading or online 
with your computer. 
Always remember the commuters 
rttle: Tf )'OU do nor have reading 
material, do not disturb chose that do. 
For 20 minutes there is no worry about 
t raffic or weather, just time to relax, 
reflect or plan your day. 
Each morning, in this t h ree-hour 
period, over 250 islanders will co-
mingle on land and sea, creating a sort 
of"community adhesive" which seems 
to bind us together. Mastering t h is 
commuting experience is essential to 
becoming a happy islander. 
Even if you have no real purpose 
in your trip to Portland, it will always 






Tom asked me to lee you know 1ha1. all of our 
taxi drive.rs arc oftlcially, certifiably licensed •v opc.:rate a for-hire vehicle. Ir cook some rime 
as u·c had co jump through a. number of city 
hurdles, bu1 aH now have licenses in hand. 
There were siHy momcms, such as when 
Tom was told he wasn•1 liccttsed bcalu~ his 
approve.d ,and assut:d hcensc w,s suung on 
the desk 2t the ha.rd-to -find taxi office ac the 
airport- "'--aiting for him co ptck it up. Or when 
the white s pace in Judy's p1aurC$ couldn"t be 
CUL from 4J'x4" to rn:ike a 2,.x2" versioo, 
Sigh.:) 
But we have 110w spent hundreds of$$ just 
for dnvt:.1"$' licenses- ~mother expense avoided 
by the golf cart kid, and which we will have to 
pa}' every year. 
8C:$t, 
Lynne Richard 
* • • 
DearKcvm, 
Please th~nk th.c staff reporte r and the 
photographer for che arlicle. Golf Care 
Raffle a btg winner for PITA. h wa.s a vcq1 
big fundraiscr for both Peaks Island Tax 
Assisrance(PJTA) and Energy J\ssi,tance(E.A). 
The excite1nent ovc.r the c;;:a ndy app1c red 
golf c:art \1t1lS amaimg. IsJaudcrs ~ those who 
have been on (he is)an<l in familr owned 
cottages for y~rs and "'newcomers" - bought 
uc;;:kcts, stopped by to incroduce the..mseJves 
and discuss caxes ~nd energy, o r just to wish us 
luck. T hankfully, mos< bought tickets. In the 
end it was islanders, part cimc and fuJl-ume, 
who made this raffle such a success. \X1e I h.an k 
,hem all! 
We do nc.~d to make a corrcccion ~ PITA has 
been in cxistcnce since May of 2005. Our first 
check to the CH)' of Portland for t2x ;ts:"-istancc 
was dc1iverc::d in September 2005. We had 
raiscd112,SOO. 
Every commiu ee member from 2005 to 
wday l$ a \·uluntccr. We can say we all believe 
m our basic m ission , "neighbors helping 
neighborsu. Ob.r success ca.a not be tueas1Jre<l 
by dollars only. but a)s.o b)• the amount of 
supporL given by so man)' very generous 
Islanders. 
Cynthia Pedlikin 
' • • w • 
On Labor Day, two days before bee 11th 
birthda)'. Kaylin Beck of Luther Street won 
the Home.Sta.rt dollhousc r:afne, whic.h raised 
more thao $1 .000. "Wow! That was greac!" 
she exclaimed. Kayliu is a sixth-grader11t Kmg 
Middle and I he daughter of Robin Beck •nd 
Patty f lcngcs. 
Thedollhouse was created by Ginny Rynnmg 
based on the h1stonc 1820 13rackctt homestead 
on the is'3nd. featuring special fu rnishings, 
UC'\\'Ock and decoratior1s produced hy $Cveral 
other 1s)anderi-. and we extend many thanks (O 
all who c.reaced and supporccd the fund raiser. 
Furthering the three.house subdivision 
proposed at 18 Luther Street, tht J>o rtland 
Plannmg &ard held " workshop on Tucsda)\ 
Sept. 21 to review cbe site plan. 
The last step in Lhe public process 1s a 
hcarmg set for Tuesd~y Oc;;:t. 12 where public 
commem will be taken before che Plan mng 
Board matts its decision on the applit2uon. 
The M:unc Housing Authority is offering a 
gr:int\lp to $350,000 from the 2010 Affordable 
Housing Initiative for Maine lslam.ls Pcogram 
to rehab or repbcc the ex1stiog home and build 
asccood one for use as enccgycffidcm,sccurc, 
affordable rent-als or rtnHo-own hom e$, while 
hel11ing to hold down the cost o f the third 
home. whjch will be sold. 
HomeStart board meeLings are Lhe I h1rd 
Thursday of e2ch month at 7 pm ~t the Fay 
Ga.rroao Senior Ccmcc. The public is invited 
co parcicipacc. 
Home.St.art board members 
• - .. 1l 
To chc editor: 
J\ quick footnote to yo u r wonderful 
article Qn Tom Snyder. He was speaking at 
the Communiry Center at the invitation of 
the Friends of the Peaks lsfand Library. a 
5-0 lc3 o rg~mi~nioo which s.upporcs our local 
branch of the Portland Public Libr:ary and 
the community at large. \¥le a re plea.$Cd th-at 
so many people: attended and enjoyed our 




View from the Chair 
BY MIKE RICHARDS, PIC CHAIR 
[Ed. Nott: This is a Idler Stflf lo Mt9,or 
Nick A1arodones Of/ Sept. 3. Mih has 
given permissiofl lo pri"I ii here in lie11 of 
his reg11/ar co!t111m. Mr. Mai'Odones agreed 
to meet Miiu on 11Vednesdt9, Oct. 20) 
Dear Nick: 
As it is now clear co us that the 
Peak s I sland Council format, 
although well-intentioned an d 
nobly attempted, does not empower 
islan de r s suffic iently to meet 
t he challenges of preserving o ur 
community and managing the 
inevitable changes imposed from 
both without and within, we 
have begun to examine a v illage 
corporation as a possible a lternative 
to e ither continu ing che P TC or 
asking the Legislature for Peaks 
Island 's independence. 
W/e know that ocher communities 
in Maine and e lsewhere have 
used village corporation status 
successfully, forging new a nd 
mutually satisfactory relationships 
with their associated towns, and 
we a lso know that they cake a 
variety of forms, depending on t he 
circumscances and the purposes of 
the parties involved. 
As a village corporation would 
email an agreement between Peaks 
Island and Portland, we wou ld like 
to meet wit h c ity representatives 
to deter mine feas ibi lity of such 
a n arrangement . Accordingly, 
the PIC has asked that I propose 
a meeting at City Hall between 
che represencatives of t he Peaks 
Island Council and the Portland 
City Council and sraff, especial ly 
including you, Joe Gra)', Kevi n 
Donoghue and Mike Murray. We 
thought that small conringenrs from 
the city and island might be easier to 
manage than the full councils. 
Could )'OU please make rhe 
neces~-ary inquiries and let me know 
at your earliest convenience whether 
the city is interested in discussing 
ch is issue with us, and when we 
could meet, preferably in the next 
month or so? We appreciate your 
cooperation and look forward LO 
hearing from you soon. 
Mike Richards, Chair 
Peaks J sland Council 
from Congresswoman 
Chellie Pingree 
Co111,rmwo,na11 Che/lie f>ingrtt rtprttenlt 
Afaint's Fini Di.ftricl i11 Congms. You ra11 
rt1t1laa bu uffrce in Pm/and al 207-774-5019 or 
o,Jine at \V\nv.pingree .house.gov. 
Everyone knows to call d1eir member 
of Congress to voice rheir opinion 
about a pending vote, bm did you know 
you can also call them for help on a 
federal issue> Whi le maki ng decisions 
on policies that are good for Mai ne is 
an important duty for me, so is making 
sure those policies work as they should 
for the people I represent. 
fn rhe last two years, nearly 1,500 
Mainers have contac ted my office 
for assistance with a federal p rogram 
or agcnc)'. The calls run the gamut, 
including issues with Medicare claims, 
Social Security disability benefits, 
passports and visas, the l RS, veterans' 
beneftts, and fede ral educat ion 
loans. My office has been able to help 
secure over S600,000 in refunds and 
retroactive pa)'mcnts for those who 
had not received the federal benefits for 
which they qualify. 
I'm very proud of the work of my 
staff, who know how agencies work, 
what questions to ask, and wirb whom 
co talk. But what I adm ire most is their 
passion for helping Mainers. A 11 of 
rhese attributes have been essential in 
helping people navigate complicated 
systems in scressful situations while also 
giving federal agencies the information 
they need to make informed decisions. 
For example, take the case of two 
elderly constituents, Jacqueline and 
Frederick of York Beach. During an ice 
storm in 2008, Jacqueline had a stroke 
and ,,.-,.s taken to York Hospital. When 
the power there went out, they sent her 
to Roston. Bur because JJtcqueline's 
recovery was compromised by stress 
and worry over her husband's long 
daily d rives to see her. doctors sent her 
back to York I lospical once power was 
resrored. Closer to home, she was able 
to make a quick recovery. 
The couple's family called my office 
after they received a $3,100 bill for 
the ambulance ride from Boston to 
Maine - Medicare had den ied the 
claim. Working with the family and 
my staff, I wrote a letter to make sure 
the agency knew the ci rcumstances of 
the situation, including the reasoning 
beh ind the doctor's decision and the 
poor healrh of Jacqueline's husband. 
Taking the information into account at 
a hearing, Medicare decided to pay tbe 
claim. 
W hile some cases involve money, 
others are priceless • fo,: example, 
awarding military medals that have 
plea,,e,ue PINGREE, pa9e,7 
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The CaJto Bay /Jland Times is a 
community: newsJ>.aper covering the 
islands in Casco Bay. We welcome 
birth, engagement. and wed~ing 
announcements; ob1tuar1esl· notLces 
of community events; and etters to 
the edit0r. Prcase try to keep letters 
to 300 words or less. We reserve 
the right to edit all letters. The 
newspaper is available by mail for 
S25 a year. Address checl<s to Irland 
Times. Our mailing address is 120 
Bracken Ave., Pew Island, Maine, 
04108. 1o reach Kevin Attra, call 
(207) 650-3016 or e-mail kattra@ 
islandtime,.org. For ad rates visit our 
website at www.islandtimes.org. 
Printed by the Times Record, 
Brun swick. 
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YOGAFORLIFE 
A yogic l)<'T'spective on 
he.alth and simplH living 
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
Rd1mo Johanna Stepham leaches weekly 
)!!Jf.O da.sses and pri'Ullte ~gfl lessons 011 Peals 
Island and in Port/an a. You may direct your 
cqmmettts, inquiries, orco/um11 ideas to 766-
3017 or rjsyuga@gwi.,~,. 
I enjoy an ever expanding fascination 
with the intricacies of brain function. 
Within a fraction of a second we can 
recognize patterns, make connections, 
devise strategies. Given time for 
reflection, we may also apply reason and 
logic, or allow leaps of creativity and 
imagination. And on rare occasions, we 
can simply stop thinking and be still. 
Last month's column was still fresh in 
my mind as I began to plan the autumn 
yoga session, and so the computer in my 
brain made another profound connection 
between a Friends meeting, martial 
arts class, and the practice of yoga. ln 
addition to supporting the process of 
moving towards kindness, all three 
disciplines offer the practice of deep 
listening. 
T he Friends gathering I attended on 
Sunday mornings was mostly qu iet. 
Fo llowing a brief reflec tion we sat 
together in a circle in silence and listened. 
Anyone in the circle who felt strongly 
moved was welcome to stand and speak. 
The invitation was to wait until it was 
dear that something deeper than ego 
was speaking. 
The Friends also initiated an outreach 
program called The Listening Project. 
Members went out into the community 
and simply listened to folks- especially to 
those with strong beliefs or opinions that 
were contrary to Quaker Theology. No 
teachings, counter arguments or rational 
rebuttals were offered - only the basic 
respect of witnessing and truly hearing 
the other point of view. 
In martia l arts class, we were 
encou raged to fine-tune both ou r 
intuition and our capacity for listening. 
Many exercises were conducted outside 
at night, or indoors with blindfolds. 
Without the benefit of sight, we 
learned to sense obstacles or attackers 
before making physical contact. And if 
attacked, we were encouraged to respond 
intelligently based on the nature of 
the attack, rather than with a rote fear 
reaction. 
My martial arts instructor taught 
that the fi rst level of self-defense is our 
intuition. By listening to and following 
intuitive impulses we could frequently 
avoid a threatening situation simply by 
changing a plan or by taking a different 
route, rhus removing ourselves from 
the path of danger. As in any preventive 
healing practice, we learn to rely on 
faith and trust, and usually the event or 
ailment we avoided remains a mystery. 
Yoga practice also advocates for turning 
our listening inward with patience 
and respect. The physical postures are 
designed to cleanse the body, expand rhe 
breatb and clear the mi nd in preparation 
for stillness. And even as we practice, we 
arc constantly listening for a satisfying 
edge of challenge in which we are 
moving out of our comfort zone without 
force or strain. 
The strength and clarity we develop on 
the yoga mat open up access to our own 
insights, intuition and imagination. In 
that process, we become more available 
to listen outwa.rdly as well - to music, 
birdsong, whispers of wind, and loved 
ones who have something important to 
say. 
On a recent camping trip, the first two 
days were very challenging. The wi nd 
was so powerful, it whipped up huge 
waves on the lake and roared through the 
trees. Over time, the noise also stirred 
up an internal u,uest that jangled my 
nerves. Finally, on the third day the wind 
subsided, the lake settled into stillness, 
and we were finally able to hear the 
haunting call of the loons. 
Life is like that. Often, there is so much 
noise and chaos within us and around us 
that the subtler sounds either disappear 
in the din or cease altogether. Have you 
noticed how piercing sirens have become 
in their attempt to break through and get 
our attention? 
One day last week, l took the ferry into 
town for errands and an afternoon yoga 
class. A couple of my errands were on the 
way to moving a friend's car, and I had an 
efficient flow mapped out in my mind. 
As I peddled my bike out of Casco Bay 
Lines, I was moved to go directly to the 
car. Despite the protest of my internal 
efficiency expert, I followed the call. 
I locked my bike at the bottom of 
Waterville Street and started walking 
up the hill towards the car. Halfway up 
I was instructed to call my friend Sarah. 
The reasonable thing to do would be to 
wait until I wasn't huffing and puffing up 
the hill, but the instruction was insistent, 
so I called. My friend had just received 
disturbing news and needed support. I 
abandoned my list, got the car, and went 
directly to her house -with plenty of time 
to be with her before my class. 
If you have become bored with your 
job, your routines, or your relationship, 
perhaps you have settled into a rigid 
pattern with no room for spontaneity, 
or have become too busy and over-
stimulated to be still and listen. Wake 
up! Th is is your life - right now. I suspect 
that as soon as you dare to break those 
patterns life will come rush ing to meet 
you with boredom-busting surprises. 
Not everyone resonates with sitting 
sti ll to listen . I often do my best 
listening when my body is in motion. 
However, learning to sit still without 
any entertainments is a very useful skill 
to cu.ltivate, and having your physical 
being still and relaxed provides support 
for clearing your mind. 
The warm-ups and breathing 
exercises offered below facilitate 
releasing distractions and energy blocks, 
and moving toward stillness. These 
exercises can be done sitting up in bed, 
or in a chair, or any place you won't be 
interrupted indoors or out. Please turn 
off the phone and unplug from any music 
or TV noise. 
Intention: Begin your practice with a moment of stillness in which you affirm your intention to practice with compassion and mindfulness. 
Seated Sun Breath Side Stretch 
Find a comfortable seat and lengthen your spine. Tum your As you inhale, raise bolh arms overhead; as you exhale, bring one 
palms away and sweep your arms up over head as you hand down as the other reaches up a bit higher. On the same side 
inhale slowly. Turn the backs of your hands towards each as the arm that is reaching, press your sitting bone firmly down 
other and slowly lower your arms as you exhale. As you towards the earth. Continue side to side until you feel complete. 
inhale, turn your listening inward; as you exhale. empty out 
completely. Continue until your breath feels long, even. and 
relaxed. 
Twist 
As you inhale, raise both arms overhead; as you exhale, bring 
one hand to the outside of the opposite thigh, the other arm 
wrapping around behind you. Continue side to side, exhaling 
beyond when you lhink you are emply. Imagine wringing 
tension out of your physical body, and twisting stress out of 
your energy bodies. 
Bastrika Brealh 
Shoulder Stretch 
Interface your fingers at your belly. As you inhale, reach your arms 
forward, then up overhead; as you exhale, reach your arms forward 
and back in towards your belly. When you are complete, roll your 
shoulders up and back a few times for balance. 
If you have high blood pressure, please skip lhis 0/le. Make loose lists and bend your elbows so your lists are about even with 
your shoulders. As you inhale, reach up and stretch your lingers out wide; as you exhale, pull your elbows down and make fists 
again. Breathe rapidly in and out through your nostrils as you pump your arms up and down for 20 - 40 breaths. Take a deep 
breath and let it go wilh a sigh. Take another brealh in and hold your breath. As you hold your breath, tuck your thumbs in, wrap 
your fingers around your thumbs, and stretch your arms out towards your knees Hold with equanimity to a point of challenge, 
but not strain. Release the breath slowly when you feel complete. Repeat the whole sequence lwo more limes. 
Darken Eyes 
Rub your palms together briskly to warm and energize your 
hands Bring the heels of your hands to rest over your closed 
eyes. Do not press, but just let the warmth and darkness relax 
your eyes. Hold until you feel complete. 
Sit and Listen 
Bring the tip of your thumb and index finger 
together and stretch the other three fingers 
away. Rest your hands facing up or down (your 
preference) on your legs. The index finger 
represents you: the other three fingers represent 
the root causes of suffering - fear. attachment, 
and ego; the thumb represents yobr wisdom. 
As you curl away lrom suffering and towards 
wisdom, wisdom curfs in to meel you, making 
an unbroken circle of energy. 
Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994, has 23 years experience in the healing arts. 
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ACROSS 
1 With 45 Across, an agenda 
5 Trite 
10 Lashed simoleons to the 
countertop 
14 Ht. above sea level 
15 Airline that first flew from 
Havana 
16 Kelp is one 
17 Self-styled Second Coming of 
Christ 
20 Places for yachts 
21 "Dido and Aeneas," for one 
22 Frat house? 
23 Guru 
25 Fliegerabwehrkanone (abbr.) 
28 Iron supplement; also removes 
rust 
32 Route 1 attraction 
35 Panama, for example 
36 Sguared follower? 
37 Fisherman of sorts 
38 Fan10us art museum 
39 Sacred mountain in Crete or 
Turker. 
40 Nobel laureate (literature) 
42 U.S. hunters kill 1 million each 
year 
44 Poultry disease 




56 Sidney Crosby's first 
P,rofess1onal hockey team 
59 Don't have ! 
60 Capital oflfeiarus 
61 Playboy bunny, for one 
62 Theme of this puzzle 
63 Maine college town 
64 Law school prereq. 
DOWN 
1 fu>ring1 for example 2 trsatz outter 
3 Rock band from Akron 
4 "It's Over," Roy Orbison song 
5 Wielded plastic 
6 Piquant 
7 Companion of ifs 
8 fuiarush article 
9 Found on Australian menu 
10 Gaucho's home 
11 Flowering succulent 
12 lohn Cusack movie (2008) 
13 Unisex name 
18 Dai:igerous 
19 Red Sox favorite, once 
23 Recluse 
24 Warn 
25 Melted, in Marseille 
26 Dietetic 
27 Gator follower 
28 Bannister, for example 
29 Famous killer whale 
30 Consume 
31 Jean d'Arc, et autres (abbr.) 
32 Cripple 
33 Former #1 tennis player 
34 "He owes," in Latm 
38 Major "ism" 
40 Farewell, in Figeac 
41 Rock singer, died at30 
43 Pasta P.ieces 
46 (ShopJlift 
47 Ring name 
48 Vehlcle on land or water 













lsla11d-baked pizza, great food to travel, 




94 Commercial Street, Portland 207 874.2639 
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE 
10 II 12 
s C 0 T A s s 
0 R u I. K 0 
17 
D ,., A p p E R M A 
(> E R R 0 
A T T T 
H 0 
0 N 
H C T 
E 
N e 
A s s T M R 
M T 0 M I 0 E s 
9 
F, N C A T s I. T 
2 
N 0 N E 6 N D 0 
Udder Nonsense -by Anna Tierney 
50 Melville novel 
51 With 62 Across, tin_y creamers 
52 Independence or Albert 
53 Adam's grandson 
54 Capital of Latvia 
55 Glaswegian 
57 Texas college ("Mustangs") 
58 Family 
• 
0 by Palmer 
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Star Gazing 
lllustration by Jamie Hogan 
New Fall DLnLng Hours: 
The pub slays open later based on the ferry schedule. 
October 1 - October 16 
Sunday - Thursday 
Friday - Saturday 





11:30am · 8:00pm 
11:30am - 9:00pm 
4:00pm - 8:00pm 
4:00pm · 9:00pm 
11 :30am · 9:00pm 
l l :30am - 8:00pm 
The Inn on Peaks Island 33 Island Avenue Peaks lsland, Maine 04108 
www.innonpeaks.com 207-766-5100 
October2010 Sky 
BY M IKE RICHARDS 
October is not che eighth monrh, as its 
Ancient Roman name denotes. Ic"s the 
tench, and the first after the autumnal 
equinox. The Earth's top half is now 
tipping slowly away from chesun, a little 
more each day. 
The sun is now up less than half of 
every day, rising about a minute lacer 
and setting about a minute earlier each 
day. It's apex falls a little every day. 
With chis short and glancing blow from 
Earth's heat pump, our hemisp here 
begins to cool toward che absolme zero 
(-460• F.) of outer space. 
Forcunocely, Earth has a lot of mass for 
its size. It weighs more than cwice what 
it would if it were solid granite. Earth 
has a molten iron core chac is denser 
than rock, a big magnet that holds our 
precious atmosphere close like a down 
blanket on a cool porch, and keeps us 
warm enough to enjoy che mini-glacier 
of winter until Earth scares tipping back 
coward the sun again in just a couple 
months. 
October is great for sky-gazing, 
no bugs, clearer skies and increasing 
darkness at a reasonable hour. 
Mornings scays dark later and evenings 
may stay light until 6:30 p.m. now, but 
we'll lose a full l.S hours oflight before 
Octobers done with us. In fact, because 
we postponed rhe end of Daylight 
Saving Time until t he firs t Sunday in 
November (Nov. 7 ch is year), the last 
Sunday's Halloween sunset isn't until 
5:34 p.m., the better to see the kids in 
t.heir costumes. 
PLANETS 
J upiter is the big story, literally. Its 
mass is 2½ times char of ALL the other 
planets in our Solar System combined. 
It's one-tenth as big ac ross as the sun, 
and as it revolves around the sun 440 
million miles away it pulls the sun in 
a tight little circle creating a red-shift 
in the spectrometers of civilizat ions 
studying us from solar systems fur away 
(well, nor so far if you believe in UFOs). 
In t he. evening Jupiter will be 
unmistakably bright in t he southeast 
sky and in prime position for viewing. 
It's also unusually close to Earth this 
time around, so catch it if you can. If 
you can steady your binoculars against 
a pose (not a t ree - it sways), you can 
probably see t he single dark equatorial 
band near the middle, and you can 
certainly see Jupiter's four Galilean 
moons, or some of chem, as one or more 
may b.e passing in front or behind their 
huge host. Jupiter's second equatorial 
band has faded to nothing, and the Big 
and Little Red Spots are nearly merging. 
I'm definitely getting che scope our for 
chis. 
Mercury's ducking behind the sun 
and tough to find anyway so forger it 
for now. Venus is ducking between the 
Earth and sun, so it's just as low on the 
horizon as Mercury. Venus is a thinning 
crescent easily visible in steadied 
binoculars on a clear evening in early 
October, and irs especially shallow angle 
and highly reflective clouds will bounce 
the sunligh t straight coward us. It's so 
bright someone will surely think it must 
be a jet landingattheairport. Online arc 
cool photos and video of the giant funnel 
cloud on Venus's South Pole, similar co 
the one on Sacu rn. 
M ars is just above Venus but way on 
the ocher side of the sun and not worth 
more mention, except for t he incredible 
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photos taken by NASA's Mars 
Reconnaissance Orbiter· high-def spy 
photos of Mars' fascinating surface 
features. Saturn's on the other side of 
the sun, coo. Uranus, Neptune and 
Pluto are all in good viewing position, 
but for the billions of miles becween us 
and them. 
STARS 
We know now that there a re billions 
of galaxies in the universe, and our 
Milky Way is just one. We can see the 
edge of our galaxy overhead each clear 
night, anchored just above the northeast 
horizon by yellow star Capella in Auriga, 
running up past variable Algol and th e 
crowned head of Perseus, up under the 
Big W in Cassiopeia, skimming the 
head of Cepheus the Whale, way up 
to the cross inside Cygnus the Swan 
flying straight overhead, just inside 
blue-white Vega in Lyra, then down to 
bright Altair in Aquila the Eagle, and 
ending in the Messier objects pouring 
ouc of the Tea Pot in Sagittarius on 
t he southwest horizon. On che norrh-
norrhwesc horizon, red g iant Arcturus 
is setting. and our over the islands to the 
northeast the Pleiades star d uster is just 
rising. These ghostly 'seven sisters' will 
be overhead at midnight, and they gave 
the ancients the feeling that the honored 
dead were up and walking among them, 
hence Halloween. 
COMET! 
Hardey 2 is coming near Earth t his 
month. T he first week it slides under 
t he Big W, then past the double dusters 
and right through the peak of Perseus's 
crown. On Nov. 11 it reaches within 11 
million miles of Earth (3 times closer 
than Venus gets!) and flies pasc us and 
on under Capella. Binoculars wi ll help 
g reatly as the blue core is not bright, 
but the wispy rail is quite long. Hafey's 
Comee left us the Orionid meteor 
shower on the 21st of the month, but a 
fuU Moon will wash it out. 
ALMANAC 
Oct. 4-6 - As the 6:15 boat leaves che 
dock, look eastwa~d: a _long and waning 
crescent moon nses 1n the east over 
Mercury. 
Oct. 6- Moon's at perigee, closest to 
Earth. 
Oct. 7- New moon tonight is best for 
star-gazing. 
Oct. 8- Tides are wicked h igh at noon 
and mjdnight and fall 13 feet to wicked 
low at dawn and dusk. 
Oct. 9- After sunset, a thin crescent 
moon hovers over Venus, with Mars jusr 
above. 
Oct. 14- Fi rst-quarter moon starts 
the best week in the mon~h for moon-
scoping. 
Oct. 18- Moon's ar apogee, furchest 
away. 
Oct. 19· Jupiter hangs like a pearl 
around the neck ofa pale l ittle moon. 
Oct. 22- Full "'Hunter's moon sets 
over town at6:4l this morni~gand rises 
from t he BayatS:13 thisevtning. 
Oct. 30- Lase-quarter moon is high at 
sunnse. 
Oct. 31· Sunrise not 'til 7:14 and 
sunset at 5:34 already? We'd best get 
ready for the big chill coming soon, so 
t rick or treat tonight! 
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ELECTION 2010 
Local Elections 
Peaks Island voters are in District 1-3, Senate 8, 
House 114 and vote on Peaks Island. All other island 
voters are in D istrict 1-2, Senate 8, H ouse 114 and 
vote at Merril/Auditorium, Portland City Hall. 
----------------------------------I 
S.~e Ballot 
General Munlclpil EJect.ion 
Portland, U.,ne 
District One Clff and Grett Diamond Islands 
Hovembtr 2, 2010 .... , 
hs.truc:lions lo ~ ten 
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The island District 1 ballot for Cliff Island and the Diamonds. 
The ballot for Peaks fsland is identirnl except it has an additional 
section for three write.-in candidate..~ for the Peaks Island Council. 
In the island districts only three 
municipal races are contested. Chris 
f loppio and Charles Burr, both of 
Peaks Island, a.re vying for one at large 
seat on the Casco Bay fsland Transit 
District board of directors. 
Three candidates are running for 
two at large positions on the Ci ty 
Council, incumbents Jill Duson of 
the North Deering neighborhood and 
John Amon of the Wesr End, and taxi 
operator Charles Bragdon of Munjoy 
Hill who has been seeking a council 
seat si nee 2009. 
Finally, two at large positions on the 
School Committee a.re sought by Jaimie 
Caron of North Deeri11g, Kathleen 
Snyder of Oakdale and Monon Sou le 
of the East Deering neighborhood. 
On the other hand, there are three 
vacancies and oo candidates on the 
ballot for the Peaks Island Council, 
but it's difficult to say what impact any 
outcome will have oo the council itself 
as every member has resigned. 
In the District 8 uce for che scare 
Senate, incumbent Democrat Justin 
A I fond, former state director with the 
League of Young Voters, is running 
against Republtcan Peter Doyle, who 
co11rtesy of the City of Portland 
does not have a "-eb presence. 
Tea Party Republican Patrick Calder 
.is running on a promise to lower taxes 
against incumbent Democrat Peter 
Sntckey for the District 114 seac 10 the 
House, where Stuckey is a member 
of the Health and Human Services 
Commiccee. 
In the race for the lJ.S- Congressional 
seat, incumbent Democrat Chellte 
Pingree faces Republican Dean 
Scontras, co-owner of an alternative 
energy companr. He states on his 
website, "\X"e must strive to build 
nuclear power plantS that wiU ensure 
America's safety in years to come." 
He is also campaigning co reduce 
government spending, deregulate 
health insurance and heighten security 
against terroris1n 
In Congress, Pingree voted for 
the Healthcare Reform Bill and 
aga inst funding the wars in Tra9 
and Afghanistan. She has advocated 
for veterans, Maine businesses and 
consumers, and supports local use 
of alternate energy, saying "Maine is 
perfectly positioned co lead this new 
clean energy revolution". 
The questions 
QUESTION#l 
Shall Tht Munmpal,!J Appro,e Tht Charin 
t\1odifltatio111 Ruo111111tndtd BJ Tht Charier 
Co11tt1111no11 To Provid, For A Pop11lar!J Eluted 
Mqy,r? 
If approved, Portland's first elected mayor 
would be chosen from the at large council 
race in ~ovtmbcr 2011, aod would :,,enc for 
four years wuh a cwo cerm lunit. The elected 
mayor v.·ould have 14 specific duties as well 
as some genera) authorit)-, which is spelled 
out in. detail in the Charter Commission's 
rccomrne.ndarion, as listed in tht- ballot. 
The City Charcer currently calls for a 
chairm2n appointed by the City Council for 
o ne year. who "sh:i II be the official head of 
the dcy and shall be called mayor. He or she 
shall perform the duties of ch:11rm2n of the 
city couoci] as set for1h herein and shall have 
t he powtrs and auchonty given l O perform 
the duues rcqu1rcd of mayors of cities for all 
purposes rcqui red b)• aoy scatuce." 
Ry comparison, Augusta's mayor is :similarly 
recogni7cd as tht official head of th e city. 
charged to p~s1de at all council meetjngs and 
to "perform $UCh othct duues not inoon~i5tcm 
with his off'ice as the couoctl may impose". 
QUESTION#2 
Sball Th, Muni<ip(lltlJ Appror, Ti,, Charter 
Modifiralions Rtt.tJIIJmtndrd R.J TO, Char/tr 
Co111mi11111n Rda1int. To Th< Sd,oqlsl 
The com1mss1on is recommending chat the 
name o( the School Cornmittee b e changed 
t() the 13oacd of Public Educati(.)n. and be 
addniooally cespons1blc for mainta ining 
sound fiscal managc:mcat of the schools. 
This added responsibility is actually 
codifying a practice that Lbe school committee 
has already been do mg~ reviewing and 
approving the school budgcc before it is 
subm.med t() the: Cny Council. 
1'h1s measure would also require:. the chair 
of the '-Chool board to g1\'C an aoou-aJ state-of-
t he-schools addcess tO tbc Cuy Council and 
rhcpublic 
QUESTION#3 
Sholl Tbt MN•tttpality Approve Tilt Char/tr 
A/11difltallont Ruo111111e11dtd By The Chari.er 
Ul1J11111JtitJn As Tu/m141/ Clkmgul 
This would approve word, ng changes in 
the charter reco1nmended by the city clerk, 
finance director and corporate council to 
rtrnove or modify obsolete langu,ge. 
QUESTION#4 
Shall Tht MNnitipaliry Approve Tbt Citi~n 
l1tl/i(lftJ Charier AJJ1ed111111/ Rtpn11ltd Bthw? 
"Any other pro"·isioo in this Charter 
no twithsunding, leg-al immigrants who 
are residents of Portland and 18 years old or 
older on the date of any municipal elec110n 
shall be allowed to registet to vme and vo1e m 
muniopal dcctioos. ln order to register, a legal 
immigrant shall pto\·1Je proof o(idcmify, age 
•nd residency, pursu,nt to Tide 21 ·A, and legal 
scams according to s.tandard-s esublished by 
the City Clerk. Such pcrsoosshall not hav<.: the 
right to ruo for an<l hold an clc.-ctcd municipal 
office." 
This is a me-asurc the League or \Vomcn 
Voters lobb ied hard co put on th<.: baltot, 
gathering over 4,500 ~ignaturcs. Their 
reasoning 1s that because legal residents are 
employed (many own a buswess). have t ht:ir 
children in school 2,od pay taxes. it is un fair 
that they should have no say il'1go,·cmmcnt. 
Oppooents argue thnt tl-1t:)' :;hould become 
citizens if they want to vocc; however. 
according to the league, cirizenship takes an 
average 10 yc::i rs. Other sources put the wait 
at l?ctwcen 12 and 26 years depending on the 
cm;urnstanccs of the unnugrani. 
Maine is a challenging place to run a business 
and create new good payi1g jobs. Ive lived and 
worl<ed in Maine my entire life and owned and 
operated my own company for 24 )l;!a~ Unlike 
others who say they supfX)fl business, I know 
what it is like to sign both sides of the paycheck. 
I understand your frustrations. 
t have been honored to represent the residents 
of Chebeague and Long Island over the past 
four yeatS as a common sense and independent 
voice. I have a proven track reoord of listening 
and acting on the unique needs of our year-round 
island communities. 
With your help, I will work hard to support: 
lif Controlled slate spenef,ng to lower cur e,cessi,,e tax burden 
lif Small business g/lJO'lth and job crealion 
!if Hetp;ng mors Maine students in the pulStJit of hlghet ed<M;8tion 
l!f tmproving tho quality and standards cl our K-12 educa6on 
!if" Affotdable and 8CC$$Sible healthcale 
!if" Crootive ene,yy alternatives and solu6ons 
lif Quality of life that we all enjoy here in Maine 
A strong voice for 
common sense! 
Chebeague Island, Cumberland, Long Island and part of North Yarmouth 
A~ t,S":~c.wd<l.11a.i,--~br1Jt l'-Meft>t61of Mai11e c-.!IN.v.tlOl ..,..llfl ,.,_~ PO b 3$C,Oamber41nd. MEt4021 
www.Me redithForMaine.com 
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The gubernato1~ial 1·ace 
The following is a s ummary of the 
candidates' positions on the main ropics 
in rhe state gubernatorial race. The inioal 
letter of their party affiliation - Democrat, 
Republican o r Independent - is in 
parentheses oexr ro thcir name. 
PaulLePage 
Kevin S cott 
As a cost control measure on government 
spend ing, two candidates are advocating 
for zero-based budgeting, a system where 
funds fo r the various programs a nd 
deparcmems are budgeted each yc,ar from 
scratch without regard to the previous 
year's budge,. 
Under the new federal healthcare law, all 
legal residents of the U.S. must have health 
insurance by 2014. In Maine, insurance 
companies arc regulated by the Bureau of 
In surance (IP'.JJJJ'-llt"i11e.gov/inmmna). On ly 
five providers currently operate in the 
state. A couple of candidates propose to 
make morccornpanies available. 
According to the Bureau's website, 
the available providers ace Anthem Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield, the MEGA Life 
and Health Insurance C'.ompany and three 
1-l MOs (including DirigoChoice). 
Herc are the topics: 
Economic Development 
Libby Mitchell (D): proposes tax 
incentives, speciali zed bonds and 
regulatory reform co facili~re business 
growth and deve.lopmc.ot. 
Paul Le Page (R): proposes a flat income 
tax (5 percent) for rcsideors and businesses 
rhar earn at leasr $30,000 an nual ly, and 
regulatory reform to facil itate business 
growth and development. 
Eliot Cutler (I): wants ro halt "bright-
flight" to cultivate a more high ly educated 
workforce, encourage expansion of 
gateway trade with Canada, and favors 
suppon for the cornenconc indusuies; 
fishing. farming, forestry and tourism. 
Shawn Moody ( J) : proposes tax 
incentives and favors suppon for the 






CASCO BAY ISLAND 
TRANSIT DISTRICT 
Three years ago I a s k ed you for 
your vote to elect me as your Island 
Representative on the Board of 
Directors of Casco Bay Lines. 
During my tenure on the board I have 
focused on bringing transportation 
relief to all islanders. I have done 
so using my financial and business 
background serving on various 
committees such as: 
Finance 
Rate S t ructure 
Operations 
Sales and Marketing 
Pension 
Government 
and the Executive Committee as 
Vice-President of CBITD. 
It h as been a privilege to represent you 
on the board. Once again I am asking 
for your vote. this time f or reelection. 
Thank you for your consideration and 
feel free to contact me_ 
Address: 16 Oak Lawn Road 
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Kevin Sco11 (T): proposes a mandare that 
locally-grown food be served in schools, 
and wants to lower healthcare and energy 
costs, improve the quality of che work force 
and implement regulatory reforms for 
businesses and government. 
Healthcare Reform 
Libby Mitchell (D): wants to create 
insurance pools and supports preventative 
cacc programs. 
P aul LePage (R): wants to eliminate 
Dirigo> exp-and insurance options and 
reform t0rt Jaw co lower medical pracuce 
costs. 
Elio t Cutler (I): proposes a state 
healthcare system. 
Shawn Moody (I): wants to expand 
insurance oprions. 
Kevin Scott (I): wants ro create a Stace 
healthcare bond. 
Education 
Libby Mitchell (D): wants to expand 
early childhood education programs, 
implement teaching benchmarks, 
guara ntee grancs for Maine college 
srodents a nd provide them w ith career 
assisumce. 
Paul LePage (R): proposes teacher 
merit pay and classroom-based funding, 
and wants to give parents increased access 
to schools of choice. 
Eliot Cutler ( ! ): proposes teacher 
merit pay; wants to increase the number 
of charter schools and merge the state 
universities into one system. 
Shawn M o ody (I): proposes teacher 
merit pay and wants to provide career 
assistance for college students. 
Ke~in Scott (!): wants to give parents 
increased access to schools of choice, 
prioritize funding and encourage patents 
ro vo!ume<:r at d1cir children's schools. 
Energy 
Libby Mitchell (D): supports bionl2SS, 
wind, solar, ndal and hydro power, energy-
efficiency inccnuves 2nd renewable cnerg)1 
programs. 
Paul LcPage (R): supports biomass, 
w ind, co~gcncration, nuclear, solar, tid.:el 
and hydro power, and cncrgy-efficiencr 
incentives. 
Eliot Cutler (I): supports biomass, wind, 
solar, tidal and hydro power, and renewable 
energy programs. 
Shawn Moody (I) : supports biomass, 
wind, sola,, tid•I, hydro power, methane 
gas generation and Efficiency Maine. 
Kevin Scott (I): advocates withdrawal 
from ISO New England. 
Government 
Libby M;tchell (D): proposes business 
regulation reform, reducing government 
expense and creadng online u-anspa.re.ncy 
for all offices of govcmment. 
Paul LePage (R): proposes zero-based 
budgeting and welfare reform. 
Eliot Cutler (l): proposes reduced 
spcndiog in education and health and 
human services. 
Shawn Moody (1): proposes welfa re 
reform. 
Kevin Scott (I): proposes zero-based 
budgeting, and a commission-driven 
32-hour work week for government 
employees. 
Phoroc; and 1nformauon ue from che 
~nJ.i<lau:s' wcbsttc!-. :n the follo'IJo•ing tocanons: 
r .ibby Mitchell ~ libl,ymil,he/!for1,11runor.,om; 
Paul L~ l'2ge - 111wu>.ltpage2010.to111; 
Eliot Cutler - 1PJP111,t111lu2010.,om; 
S h2wn Moody - ,v.,111. 111oodJ1,011.,0111; 




FIFTH MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR 
Our recent brush with Hurricane 
Earle jogged memories of past 
storms that paid a visir ro Casco 
Bay. 
The first record of a fierce storm 
in Maine is found in the writings 
of John Jocel)'n of Scarborough 
who wrote in his journal of 1638, 
"September 24 - Monda)', about 4 
o'clock in the afternoon, a fearful 
storm of wind began co rage, 
called a hurricane ... T he greatest 
mischief it did us was che wracking 
of our shallops [small boats used in 
shallow waters), and the blowing 
down of many trees, in some places 
a mile together." 
In Ocrober of 1770, Reverend 
Thomas Smith of Portland noted 
in his journal chat "an exceedingly 
great srorm had passed through 
the area uprooting trees, unroofing 
barns, destroying orchards, and 
killing many cattle." Known as the 
"Western New England Hurricane" 
this storm caused damage far to 
the ease. It created a 75 mile wide 
path of destruction in less than 30 
minutes. Several people were killed 
by falling trees. 
ISLAND TIMES 
From the FIFTH MAINE 
... Now THOSE were storms 
The Great New England 
HurricaneofSeptember 1938struck 
Casco Bay with a vengeance. Wind 
speed in Portland was clocked ar 70 
mph. There was litrle rain, so there 
was no flooding, but this storm 
left a path of destruction covering 
40,000 square miles of New York 
and New England in less than 12 
hours. Over 600 people were killed. 
On Peaks the top of the rower at 
the Eighth Maine was blown off, 
never co be replaced. Instead, the 
remaining part of the tower was 
roofetl over. The eye of this monster 
- a category 5 storm - was said to be 
50 miles wide. 
Sixteen years lacer, in lace August 
and early September 1954, the Bay 
was pummeletl by two hurricanes 
just 10 days apart. Hurricane Carol 
arrived firsc. T hough a weaker 
category 2 storm, win<.! speed sti ll 
reached 78 mph with rain fall just a 
couple of inches. 
the beach were crushed; stairways 
down to the beach destroyed. 
No need to describe the recent 
Patriot's Day storm. The evidence 
still abounds in many parts of the 
island. The angry sea threw pebbles 
of all sizes against my house, 1 irerally 
scraping the paint off the skirting. 
Storms will come and go as 




earl)' warnings of approaching 
storms, aUowi.ng us rime to prepare. 
Our forebears could only dream 
of being able ro accurately forecast 
severe storms. 
As res idenrs were cleaning up 
rhe destruction wrought by Carol, 
Edna arrh·ed dumping 7 ½ inches 
of rain - most of it in just six hours. 
\Vind speed reachetl 74 mph. The 
combined effect of these two storms 
resulted in a landslide down front 
behind the houses on the ocean side 
of Island Avenue. Boats tied up on 
Cottages on Elephant Avenue viewed from the crest of G em H ill. 
from Fifth M aine collecrio11 
The 2010 Island Phone 




Cottages on Elephant Avenue viewed from the crest of Gem Hill. 




P..t, bllocl is, truly ,p<ci~ placo. wrth d> rocl<y 
shorts. ru woodbnds ind its vttlandt.. Yow membtnh• 
(Oft, $15 lll<IM.,,IMS l>milyl and ,our donatico, art 
cruaal m hrlpiog us muntain open spa«$. 
t.O t Ol tt, PUU U UH, Ml 041ft 11-""'!0tMCll-._.._,... __ ..,i.. ... ..-
Covu design by J omi~ Hogon 
NOW AVAI1Al3LE at Casco 13aY Unes, AndYs Old Port Pub, Hannlgan·s 
Island Market 4- The Boat House! 
Updated tlstin!ls 4- Island f)'ieodlY adVertisers, 1arge priflt, handy spiral 
binding, IOtS Of 'n0tes' pages fQr your ou,n often·used numbers. 
Proven indispensable since 2001. 
Ma1<es a great gift! 
GetYOUrS now! 
Phonebook Publishing. 
51 Woods Road 
Peaks Island, Me 04108 
www.phonebookpublishin9-com 
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I am an innocent man 
Charles WakefieldJrand the Loo~rtnurders 
BY KEVIN ATTRA 
Peaks Island artist Claudia Whitman, 
who founded the nonprofit Nacional 
Death Row Assis tance Necwork, 
investigates wrongful conviccions in 
cases involving the death sentence. 
ln 15 years, she's had one exoneration 
and six releases. She only takes death 
row cases, and only those with evidence 
of a wrongful conviction. 
Her husband, Laird, has been 
publishing a yuartcrly magazine called 
The C,11 Door, writcen by and about 
prison inmates, for che past JI years. 
Tt includes news, essays, personal 
h istories and some fairly deep poetry, 
powerful stuff. 
T n the fall 2009 issue, a poem written 
by in mate Dwayne Waterman called 
Storm Coming begins, 
Had I seen the coming storm 
I would have sought a place to hide 
In 1975, Charles Wakefield, Jr., 21, 
an out-of-work, itinerace textile mill 
worker in Greenville, South Catohna, 
was about co find out what Waterman 
was talking about. 
On Friday afternoon.Jan. 31, Rufus 
Looper and his son Frank, a deputy 
with the Greenville County Shenff's 
Deparcn1ent, were murdered 1n a 
garage next 10 their house. 
Nine months later, Charles W'akefield 
was arrested for che murder, and he had 
no ide1t why. 
The descripcions g iven by five 
witnesses interviewed at the scene did 
not describe him. The cast of a shoe 
pnnt found outside the garage did not 
match his shoes. ).lo forensic evidence 
of the crime was ever found. His alibi 
checked our. 
W ithin two months of his arrest, 
though, Charles was convicted and 
sentenced co the electric chair. 
"Up co the moment the jury came in, 
I believed I would nor be convi<:tcd," 
he said. "I a lways believed in my heart 
the truth would prevail, but Twas sadly 
mistaken." 
Ac che t ime, the coun try had 
turned away from the death penalty. 
Prom 1972 until 1976, a nationwide 
moratorium on capital punishment 
ended it altogether. 
Wakefield's sentence was converted 
co life wheo the South Carolina death 
penalcy statute was struck down as 
unconstitutional. 
He became a model prisoner, which 
earned him a furloughed position with 
a local library. "Ir would've been a sad 
scory if I didn't do something with mr 
life," he said. "I had to turn around and 
make myself a better person than when 
I went in." 
He worked at t he librar y for 11 
years, until one of the detectives who 
investigated the murder fow1d out and 
had the furlough cancelled. 
But while working there he bad 
access to a computer, and through the 
internet he found Claudia Whitman 
and appealed co her for help. 
Laird didn't believe Charles was in 
prison at fi rst because Charles bad 
sent him an email. Claudia agreed to 
cake his case even though he was not 
on death row, because of the apparent 
wrongfulness of his conviction. It 
didn't hurt chat he'd been sentenced to 
die. 
By then, Charles had served 22 years. 
Greenville, South Carolina 
When tbc Civil War ended cotton 
mills sprang up throughout the South, 
butnowherc like they did in Greenville. 
In its herday, around 1920, the cown 
had over 14 mills and proclaimed itself 
the "Te:m.le Center of the South". 
Developments known as mill 
hills sprang u p wherever there was 
a factory, rows and rows of densely 
packed cottages with a school, church 
and playground or two rhrowo in as 
~'welfaJ·c initiatives". 
Charles Wakefield grew up in a mill 
hill, bur by then the textile industry 
was in inexorable decline and p overty 
was devastating many of these 
communities. 
At IS Charles dropped out of high 
school. "l got tired of it. No one 
challenged me;' he said. His parents, 
who separated when he was 3, didn't 
say a word. 
After that be just hung around 
various places, most often at his aunts' 
homes because he liked playing with 
his cousins and there was always good 
food. 
He lied abom his age to get work in 
the cotton mills that were all around 
him. "There was one behind the house 
five blocks away. Three blocks over 
was another one. Had a lot of mills," he 
said . '1 could work a few days, quit one 
and go to another one." 
He lived like that for the nexc six 
years. "If you're raised in a cercain 
culture, you don'c know anything else," 
he said. " You can be anywhere and 
be happy as long as you have friends, 
family, you know, as long as you're with 
the people you love." 
By the early 1970s racial tension was 
in high gear, drug use was rampant 
and trafficking an organized industry. 
Greenville's drug culture had become 
as formidable as its texti le industry 
once was. 
By 1974 Charles was married and had 
a 3-year-old daughter, but the couple 
had been separated for a year. "Even 
though we were separated, we were still 
sharing each other's company;' he said. 
Sometimes he'd spend the night. 
But Charles was beginning to wane 
a better life for himself. "It got to the 
point th at it was meani ngless to hang 
around the street," he said. 
He applied to the Job Corp program, 
which would have provided him with 
a h igh school education and career 
training, but he was turned down. Then 
he thought of joining the military. 
"There's mi litary all in my family 
- my uncle was a master sergeant, my 
cousin ,vas a Navy SEAL for 12 years. I 
fiercely wanted into the milicary to the 
point of telling my family I was going." 
The Murders 
On that Fridar afternoon in January 
1975, Rufus Looper had just finished 
eating lunch with his wife and son at 
home and was back at work in his auto 
repair shop next door when a man 
walked into chc garage. 
Looper's wife later told police t hat 
she had seeo the man walk by earlier 
that morning. "She felt he was looking 
over the house and her husband's 
garage next door, but he continued on 
so she dismissed him from her mind," 
che police report read. 
When she saw him come back again 
that afternoon a nd enter the garage, 
she asked her son, Frank, himself 
a narcotics agent in the GreeO\,ille 
County Sheriff's Deparanent, to go be 
with h is father. Frank tucked his .357 
magnum under his shirttail and went 
out to the shop. 
Mrs. Looper watched from che 
kitchen window as her son entered the 
garage, and then saw the man casually 
walk ouc a moment later as if he were 
leaving. Suddenly he turned and went 
back inside. Then she immediately 
heard two gun shots and saw the man 
flee. 
Viola Owens and Edna Mashburn 
were sitting on Edna's front porch 
nearby when they saw a man run from 
the building. "There is a sign there on 
the left of the dri,•cway and the boy 
looked like he hit the sign with his right 
hand," l\ls. Owens later told police. 
"I said co Edna there is something 
bad happen and I cold her to run and 
rhac I wou Id be on .. . I looked 10 and 
I saw the roung boy laying on the 
ground close to the door and he had 
blood aU over his face and was just a 
pouring." 
Mrs. Looper had gone to the garage 
immcdiatclr after hearing the shors, 
and fmding her husband and son lying 
on the floor, wa.~ screaming for help. 
A delivery truck driver who happened 
on the scene used his dispatch radio to 
call for an ambulance, which arrived 
before the police did and rushed both 
,•ictims ro the hospital where they later 
died. 
The men had been shot in the head 
execution-style, each with a single .32 
calibe r b ullet approximately one inch 
above the left ear. 
The police in terv iewed five 
eyewimesscs at the scene, .Mrs. Looper 
and the two neighbors, plus two 
motonsts who were stopped at a nearby 
stop sign. 
They all described seeing a black male 
in his rwenties fleeing the building, but 
gave var ytng heights from 5-fooc 6-
inches to 6 feet. 
The neighbors said he had dose-
cropped hair and wore a baseball 
cap, wh ite shire and blue jeans. The 
motorists said he had bushy hair and 
wore a dark stylish outfit with a fedora 
and platfonn shoes. 
The police therefore decided cbere 
had been two persons involved, and 
began a canvassing effort that culled 
nearly 70 young hlack men living in the 
surrounding area, including men with 
omstanding warrants of anr kind. 
On the day of the shooting, Charles 
had been co the unemployment office 
looking for work. T he economy was 
in a down-mm and the mills were not 
luring. He said he also v isited a cousin 
who helped him fill ouc his income tax 
fonn and ran an errand for a friend. 
Around the time of the murders, he 
ran imo a girl he knew and then spenc 
the afternoon at a pool hall. Eventually 
he ended up sleeping at his wife's place. 
~ !eanwhile, che pol ice were e.xecuti ng 
a warrant for his attest. The previous 
mo nth he'd been charged with assault 
for a street fight and there was an 
outstanding warrant on him. 
They mistakenly went to his mother-
in-law's house firs t co find him. She 
told them where he was and then called 
Charles to let him know cbey were 
coming. He said chat was fine. He had 
no idea why they wanted to see him. 
At 11 :00 rhac night five officers came 
to the house aod attested him. 
[Continued next month] r 
Thank You Peaks Island 
All of our performers appreciate you 
for attendihg our summer music series. 
We will feature Jazz again next summer 
as well as adding Country and Theater 
to our venue. ~ope to see you t here! 
- The Crew at Jones Landing 




RIGHT • Peaks Jsland artisr Suz:mn• Parrott debuted her Ride. 
R_ack clothing line tbis summer during tbe Art Walks (shown 
~,s_played below). Her backY,ouod as a painror and printmaker 
mform her embrace of the slow clothing" movement, in which 
wearing hand.-made garments can make an ecological difference.. 
On a personal Jevef, the choice can shift our relationship to 
the exploitation of resources and la.bor involved in industrial 
clothing. Suunoe repurposcs soft cotton with bold contrasrs, 
usually from r .. shirts and vintage fabrics, to create a line of 
contomporary art wear, Some pieces are embellished with blodc. 
priors hand-<arved by Suzanne. 
BY JAMIE HOGAN 
LEFT • Outside Covy's Shack ar rhe landing 
on Peaks Island, photographer Cole Caswe0 
prepares a tintype, much like those from the mid 
1800'• found at il,e Fiftb Maine Museum. Cole set 
up his traveling dark room on site at the bott.om of 
W~1ch Street during an art show which took place 
inside Covey's Shock, feaniringd bis work as well 
paintings by Paul Brahms and Jessica George. 
Viewers were surprised to see fine art hung next to 
wom buoys, lobster traps and monster claws. 
RJGHT-Peakslslaod ortist, 
Tim Nihoff, prepares to open 
a studio gallery on Islond 
Avenue. The entire cottage is 
unde-r renovation and due to 
open for a sneak peek in early 
winter. 
aU photos by Jamie Hogan 
October 2010 
BELOW· Ninth-grader Liam Fox's intricate work 
made with inkandmarkerattbe YoutbArtsbowat 
the Gem Gallery, in which cil!ht children exhibited 
work in a variety of media. At right, Peaks Island 
artists Ilo Holdridge (on left) and Daisy Braun 
discuss technique during the show. Also showing 
were Dudley Holdridge, Nathanial 
BELOW· SMCC art department choir, JeffBadger, supervises the 
rolling of ink over large prints made during t he SPACE Block Party 
on Oak St reet in Portland. O ne had to see this to believe it. Portland 
and Noah Chalfant, Isabella Levine, 
and Lucien Brahms. 
artist, Charles Screibcr, operates the steamroller. Pickwick Press 
printmakers generated oversi:ze 
print proofs, with option to bur. 
prints made at a later date. Portland 
artisr Henry Wolyniek (kneeling 
~low) prepares blocks for printing. 
UNCOVERED and EXPOSEDt 
A Guide to THE WORLD'S ONLY 
Um6re1Ta Co"er museum 
By Nancy 3. Hoffman 
A M1JST FOR EVERY isLAND COTTAGE! 
Special Islander's price only $15.75 
Contact Nancy 3. at 766-4496 
Or email 3Nanc 3@gma!l.com 
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Island Tricks, Many Treats 
A toilet walks into the ice cream store 
down front. "Oooohhhhhh!" it says. It is 
really 9-ycar-old Wendy. Her eyes g,:owwide 
as she surveys the inound of Latty Taffy, 
Airl·leads*, Nerds and TooTans., sour bias, 
spray candy piled on the rable. My husband, 
Ron, smiles at her reaction. 
She points to a Triple Power push pop and 
flips open the lid th ar extends in front of her, 
exposing the wide white bowl. "Can you put 
it here, please?" she uks. 
As the owner of the candy store, Ron 
considers it his civic duty to please the kids 
on Halloween. To him, it's as important as 
supporting t he health center, keeping t he 
island de-an and sharing gossip on the boat. 
He l ikes to please the Kids. If t hat means 
d ispensing large quantities of artificially-
colored, tooth-decaying novelty treats, then 
so be ic. 
Like a D isney movie, I lalloween on Peaks 
Island works on two levds. The most b1sic 
level is the candy, bur beyond char it's really 
about creativity. Unofficially, Hal loween 
is Peaks Jsland's largest annual public 
celebration of imagination and artistic 
talent. Residents of all ages participate, even 
the teens. 
A comet w ith sparkling tail and a tiny 
knight coddle into the s tore. The knight has 
tin can lids adhered to his si lver runic. The 
lids overlap like roof shingles, swinging and 
clanking as he walks. lr i.s an amazing piece 
of work. "Trick or trcat,lt they say. 
A few minutes later, a Chinese Dragon 
slithers down Jsland Avenue, about six pairs 
of ti:et-adults and kids- visible beneath its 
belly. It's been constructed out of repurposcd 
Frosted Flakes" boxes and empty Michelob 
twelve packs that have been woven into 




BY FRAN HOUSTON ANO KEVIN 
ATTRA 
REPORTED BY FRAN HOUSTON 
\'l''ho can resist a puppy' O n Saturday, Sept. 
18, ~ vmting crowd of l S puppies roJe th e 
ho2.t over to Peaks Island wich thc.ir temporary 
masters and got to pla)' on Centtnmal beach. 
Onlookers enjoyed ,he show. 
The dogs raced in the water and pfaycd 
tug of war "'·ith chc;1r c hew tO)'S, M)rneumes 
in a playful un ion, sometimes gcning 
rambunctious and needing to be calmed 
d<J\l•n. 
They were doted on like children by their 
carccakcrsJ who took watchful note of how 
they behaved "-'llh I he other pups. Later they 
got crated for lunch an d then were givco a 
training session to prep are for the1r future 
careers. 
TI1e pupp.tes are being raised in a partic:ulu 
way for an rnternat1ona lly acc:redited guide 
dog i;ch<>OI headquutered in Yorktown 
Heights, New York called Guidi ng C)'c:5 for 
the Blind. 
The 50.)'ear-old school utilizes teams of 
BY LJSA GOELL SINICKI 
made piece of art Once again, 1 am amazed 
by the effort my neighbolll nave put into their 
costumes. 
After the dragon slithers away, 12-ycar-
olds Mm, Scott and Dave walk in dressed 
like hobos. "How many pieces of candy can 
we take?,. asks Man. I sec stress on his face. 
He is desperate to avoid the unthi nkable, 
leaving w ith less than the maximum 
amount. 
"Four each ," R on rells the boys. T his 
number is a carefully made guesstimate. He 
wants to giveaway all ofrhecandy t hat is left 
from rhe prior summer, but he doesn't want 
to run out before all of t he k ids have. come 
by. Having to re-supply himself at the last 
minute. with ordinary candy would j\lSt be 
embarrassing. 
T he boys grab at t he candr the way a 
dehydrated athlete goes for Gatorade. I 
pretend not ro notice as Matt takes five 
pieces and Dave takes seven or eight. Sug-ar 
induced delirium hu overridden their abi[ity 
to count. 
Our next visitors a re a paic of little girls. 
says Matt in falsetto. I-le hopes we don't 
re~niu him. We pretend we don't. 
Petite 4-ycar-old D•na bunes in dressed 
as a bu mble bee. Just like a real bee, she is 
lured directly to t he nectar, in this cue a 
chcrry•flavored, giant Pixy Stix $, Clutched 
in her tiny hand, ihe long sleeve of pink sugar 
granules looks like a King Kong-si1.ed treat -
it ls 2lrnost as- tall as she is. 
'"Put that in you.r cereal tomorrow. lt makes 
the milk t ~1rn pink," says Ron. Dana nods in 
accord. Dana's mother scowls. 
A si ren shifts our attention back to t he 
street. lr's t he Mulkern fami ly dressed 
in white suits, carrying t.anks with spray 
hoses and trotting alongside a converted 
a mbulance. In case anyone doesn't get it, 
music emanating from the vehicle a nswers 
the question: Who ya gonna call? Ghost 
Busters. 
"Don't you just love Halloween on t he 
island?' asks a 50-somct hing friend of ours. 
Her outfit is made enti rely out of b ubble 
W l'ap. 
of friends, rhey annually transform their 
cottage into a themed public trick-or-
trcat extravaganza. O ne year, h was called 
"XMESS·, wh ich i ncluded Ch ristmas 
decorationsl candy for the niee and coal for 
the nasty, a ll watched over by a decrepit 
stuffed R udolph bust with an illuminated 
nose. 
At "'The N ight Clin k• visitors waited in 
triage among victims of freak accidents, 
like a man with Frisbees embedded in his 
neck and legs who waited patiently while a 
decapitated bead on rop of a table asked, "Am 
hhead of you?" 
For "I SCREAM," a sqoad of haunts a nd 
dernons gave out frozen novelties from an ice 
cream truck, but perhaps most popular of all 
was the year everyone was treated to a s troU 
throoah a giant CQ}on. 
As llon and I walk Uf the hill, we try 
to guess whar this years theme will be. 
Something funny, or scary, or gross? Maybe 
a combination? We can hardly wait to find 
()Ut.. . 
T i re marks s tripe the bellies of their l ong 
whitc~res,cs. -We're dc,,d brides," they say. 
As the evening continues, we g ive ca ndy 
to bloody zombies, memlitids a rld my cousin 
Zev> who weats a giant iPod constructed 
out of corrugated cardboard and aluminum 
foil. At the age of 14, Zev was already a 
self-proclaimed nerd and Apple computer 
enthusiast. T his costume is h is attempt to 
one-up his own previous appearance as :in 
iMac. 
Soon people head to t he Lion's C lub for the 
haunted house, ga1nes and costume contest. 
M att, Scott and D"ve ...,,,.,.......,,...,......,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,_,..,....,..,.....,,.,.,,......,._,. 
make a third visit to our 
store, this time draped in 
bed sheets. Once again, we 
pretend \'1,'C don't recognize 
th em. 
Afrer Zev leaves, Matt, Scot! and Dave 
return, this time wearing masks and hats. 
Scott has paired Casl'cr the Friendly Ghost 
with a cowboy hat. Dave wears a Scream 
mask with a yellow hard hat. ·Trick or Treat" 
.-.~-. 
A fte r a ll of the trick-
or-treatcrs have gone, we 
close the store and head 
up Welch Street to the 
epicenter of Peaks Island's 
Halloween creativity, t he 
home of Scott and Nancy 
Nash. 
Ass isted by an army 
shed. T here 1$ a mourning p rocess. 
tes a big sacrifice. Bue you know that 
you a.cc ultimacely hctpmg." 
The group meers twice a month Lo 
learn puppy r'ilising skills, and gets 
togc-chcrweckly for play, \vi.th a ht1lc 
traming th rown 10. but mostly for 
Lhe c111na.raderie. "It takes a village 
to raise a pup," said Leverone. ·•we 
help each other. g i,•e each other 
feedback aod work together as a 
team to raise the bes, pup that we 
can.'' 
T hes• future g uide dogs are learning how to play 
together. 
photo by Fra11 Ho11sto11 
Diane Clark of Peaks Island host, 
th.em regularly :at her hous-e. Many 
of us have seen her around t he 
islaod aod on ,he boat raking c,rc of 
her black Lab, Kiley. Diane would 
very much like co share the joy of 
lhis experience \1.'ith other Peaks 
Islanders. people who spec1ahze m workmg wnh the 
clogs al different stages of their developmcm 
as they progress from raw little whelps to 
workmg guide dog:,. 
The folks thac came to chc island are 
volunteer pupp)' raisers from a11 around the 
state. They tram an<l soc:Ul]i:,,e the pups for 12 
to 16 mornhs, gradually molding them into 
obedient, we11-sociali7ed young adult dogs 
that arc then returned to the t.raini11g ceocer 1.t1 
Yorku,wn Heights. 
Th ere the dogs u,-;II be tested to determine 
if. indeed, rhe>r are guide dog marcrial. ·rhosc 
that are nol are offered to other noo-profit 
orgaruzations. 
Lee Anne Leverone, a volumecr puppy 
raiser from York, Maine said, " It's hard to 1e, 
go of the puppy thar you have raised. Tears are 
Pac \\'7ebber, the Regional Coordinacor of 
Maine and vohm{ecr m Bclfa!t, has been a 
puppy nuser for 20 years. So was anochcr 
volunteer, and all of them wcre.repeaH•aisers. 
"le kindo(bccomcs~n add1ctic'mt said Chrk. 
First.urners are panncred with experienced 
puppy raisers and attend up to five pre· 
placement classes. They may do some 
puppysimog before making the commitment. 
Du.ring chc training period, one of t he 
puppies obsessively pulled us young, trainer co 
the water bowl as if il were an addiction, btH 
with persistent commands. geode pull backs, 
and t reats it C\'Cntually kicked I he hahit. 
Kerr y Lemerisc, the Puppy Program 
Regional Manager of M a.ssachusetts, New 
Hampshire, and Maine ha.s been doing this 
207.518.0000 
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for one aod a half years. 13eforc coming to 
Guiding E)·cs, Ker-ry spent six years with 
Nl!A OS • a non-profic uaining organization 
for assistance dogs t hat aid rhe dea f or 
physically disabled. 
Mosr of rhe dogs 2re yellow or black labs. 
Some uc German shepherds ~nd some an: 
golden retrievers. A fe\l.• of the puppies at 
the gathering were siblings which made for 
imcrestingstud>·· 
The :actual gui<le dog uaining takes from 
four to six months. The raisers receive upda1es 
oo how the1r dogs are doirlg. Raisers liken ic 
10 holding their breath while their kids arc m 
college. 
The dogs a re primarily 1caine<l for guiding 
the bltncl and visually impaired, but depending 
how their ttairung goes. some go in10 law 
cnfocccmenl. some .ire more attuned to dog 
therapy, and some become autism service 
dogs. 
"\X'hat rcs:tl l)' clicked foe me is six months 
later. when you see the c:onocctioo or the 
puppy wich its new person," said I.e"erone. 
"The puppr is confident, auco11omous, self .. 
assured, working at what he was tnuncd tO do 
in haroess,gujdingsomcone v1.$Uallyampaired. 
and seeing that en1otional connection. 
uTh.e other thing is being connected ,o a 
great group of people," she added. Besides irs 
headquarterS and traini ng ceutct in Yorktown 
Heights, the school also breeds its own pups at 
chc Canine Dc"clopmentCente.t in Patterson. 
New York. 
For more information sec ll'flllll._gNidi17U.J,1J,g. 
. ' 
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J\s HaJlowecn i!. a celebration of the dead, 
chis month we would like to mention the 
people in the Casco Bay island communuy 
who have died since Ocrobcr 2009 m order 
to make a collecti\'e record of the year and to 
remember their lives. 
Th1!". i~ the second annual record, ere-aced 
by our s1 aff researcher 1.rcnc Schens1ed \\1ho 
d1hgently studied the area ncw5papers for 
rdev2,H information for many years. Ou.r 
rtcords may not be complete; we tpologize in 
advance for any omJssions. 
Names arc listed m atphabetical order and 
grouped monthly based on the date of dc2th. 
There were no rt.:corded deaths for people m 
connection w ,he 1.slands in months that are 
not listed here. 
Previously Unreported 
Eric Scott Dunn, 43, Liulc Diamond 
Island, Thursday Au~ 20, 2009 of unspecified 
auscs. Eric worked in carpentry i1\ ~fainc 
and in Napa, CA, wbcrc he also volunteered 
to teach English as a second language. He is 
survhteJ by his parenu Happy and Harry 
Dunn, brother Ru~cll, four aums and seven I 
nieces, nephews and cousins. 
Joh_n William W. Maxon, 81, Chcbe•gue 
Jsland, Tuesday Sep<. 29, 2009 of pulmonary 
fibrosis. I le was a veteran of\Vorld \Va.r 11 and 
rcrirod to Chebeague from tl1e llrooklinc, MA, 
flrcDepa~ntin 1996.. Heactcdandsang1n 
the Island The:utr ind wtth the \Vhaler$. I le is 
S1.1.rvwed by his wife Joan Esau .Maxon; s isters 
Eh1inc Burnham and Gladys Lawron; sons 
John William \V., Jr. (wife Virginia), Mathew 
(wife Margery), Andrew (wife Svetlana), 
Peter (wife Patricia) and lln,dford L2mprcy 
(wife Sharon); daughtcrsl.eslie, Heather, 
Cheryl Hillicoss (husband Darren) and Ruth 
Lamprey (wife Robin); and 12grandcbildrco. 
Gene Tritt, Cliff l sl:an d, date unknown. 
Born in Germnny, Gene m:arried a Porrlancl 
girl with linh co Cliff Island. lie and J ane 
built a hOU.$e on the island years ago. Gene was 
predeceased by Jane. Their daughters Karen 
and Katie and son Eric Jive in Gcnt'Wl)' with 
their fam ilies and have suong ties lO Cliff. 
October 2009 
John Patterson Coyle, 92, Cliff Island, 
T hursday. Oct. 15 pc~ccfuUy at his home m 
Washington, D.C. John was one of the C$rly 
pioneers ia the field of Operations Research. 
An avid sailor and expert navigator~ he Spc'r'II 
many summers with family ~nd friend~ 
on Cliff !<la nd. He was prcdeceascd by his 
brother I.arr)' Coyle, and sister Annt: Howard. 
Hi~ hi~ fir,L -wife was Joanne Swedlund. He is 
survl\'e<l by his second wife, Julie (Phillips) 
Coyle, daughter Sarnh (husband Sean), <on 
David (lA·ifc Robm). and three- seep sons, 
Marshall (wife Juhette), Douglas (wife Ellen), 
ond llrian (wife \1d1ssa). 
Eleanor E\·elyn Dolan, 77, Cousins Island, 
Sunday Oct. 25 of unspecified causes. She ,,,,is 
a nurse wi1h a p rivate practice in E nfield, er. 
until she moved to Maine with her hu:;band 
in 1985. She ts survived by her husband, 
Andrcw;daughters Mary~ Kate. Anne Dolan 
Goldi ng ( husband Paul), ,nd Ma rgaret 
Girard (husband Doug)~ son T1m; and three 
grandchildren. 
Al LeMais«e, Cliff Island, Sunday, Oct. 
18 at home. Al was a frequent summer visitor 
to the island who enjoyed both the island ,nd 
his many island friends. He- is survived by his 
daughter Diane Little (husband Steve). 
November 2009 
Wi ll ia m Staples , 68, Peaks Is land, 
Suoday. NO\•. 1 S of complications from 
Mrelo<lysplastic syndrome. Bill taught fourth, 
fi fth, and sixth•gradc students m the We:Us-
Ogunquit school system for 37 years, and was 
inducted into the Wells High School Hall of 
Fame in 2005 as an avid fan.. He retired to t he 
famtly cocrngc on Pea.ks 1!-land wuh his wife 
Ma.nlyn Doane in 2000. I le 1s survived by his 
wife; brother Richard (wifo C:hulene); sons 
Mike (wife G,brielle) 2nd Brian (wife Susan); 
daughter Paroclo (husband Andy), several 
nieces and nopheu" and five grandchildren. 
Albert Salvatore Traina, 82, Chebeague 
Island, Monda)', New. 30 o f complications 
from Parkin son's d isease. A vecerao of \X.'orld 
\Var 11, he had a 49-)·ear cueer in rrutgazioe 
publishing from 1951. He served on noml.'TOUS 
bonds on Chebeague Island from 1997 until 
2008. He is survh•cd by his \1,'llc V~iJ Devereux 
Tr.una; brother Edgar (wife Hden); daughter 
Caroline Hawks (husband Clayton) son 
Brooks (\1.-ife: Laun) a.nd six g r:mck:hildren .. 
D ecember 2009 
Waneta ( Hamilton) Cleaves, 91, 
Chebeague lsl,nd, Monday Dec. 28 of 
unspecified cau~. A hfelong resident of t he 
lsland, she was a kwrng and caring mother 
and grandmother, famous for her poems and 
stone,. She""' predeceased by her husband 
l J arold F. Cleaves Sr. and is ~urviv<.-d by her 
daughter Betty J . Dolley (bt1Sband Eugene), 
son f larold F. Cleaves Jr. (wife Ellen) a1,d six 
granddaughters. 
Lois Camille Clancy Cross, 85, Long 
Island, Tuesday Oee. I at Maine Medical 
Center. She taught bU5iness law in New York 
2nd traveled the world. Since 1969, she vuited 
her son on Long Island e,•er y summer. She 
was prodcccascd by her h usband John and is 
survived by h_cr SI-Ste r G racia \Vilcy, son John 
Jr. (wife Ellen) and many nieces and nephew,. 
Or. Paul C. Fagan, 93, Camden, T hursday 
0 cc. 10ofunspeafiedcauscs. Dr. Fagan had a 
rnodical family practice in New Jersey, and was 
a kC)· lcadtr in the ucat.mem of ik:()hol ism. for 
which he won a ~tan of the Year l\ward from 
the National Council on Alcoholism in 1983. 
He c herished h is summer home on Puks 
Island where he had spent most of his life 
and where he had a c:adre o f life long friends. 
He was p redeceased by h is wife Mar jorie 
of 57 years, and is survived by bjs daughters 
.Mau reen Gordon (husband Bob), Kacie-
Mcrtow (husband Jim) and Patricia Fagan. 
Bilodeau (husband Paul), son Paul J . (wife 
Robin) ,n<l eight grandchildren. 
John Edmund Feeney, 84, Peaks Island, 
Prtda)' Dec. 4 it home. Joh n was a Peaks 
l slan<l groc.e.r for 48 years, owner ofFccncy's 
M2rket which be bough1 from his uncle, 
John Pbillipcc, ,n 1958. lie is survived by 
bis brmhcr Donald; MSterCatherinc Martin; 
J aughrers Kathy Powell (husband Rick), Pott)' 
McCann (husband Peter) and Cindy FolhnJ 
(husband Steve); sons John 11 (wife l l cmse), 
Joseph (wife Jen) and James; 11 g rondch,ldren 
and 10 great-grandchildren. 
Kenneth "Larry" T eague Jr., 59, Lon~ 
!,land, Thursday Dec. 10 ai VA Medtcal 
Center m Togus. A Vietnam vetera1t, he was a 
fisherrtUn fot most of hir- l1fe and also \\'Otkcd 
as a drywall taper. l Le was p redeceased by his 
son Eric Bond) and i~ ~urvived b)' bJ.s mother 
Sarah Teague; brother Rusty (wife Diane); 
sister Diana Neff; daughter Melody \X'tng; 
son David Stephans; step-sons Chester \'(ling 
and Jason Wmg; 3 grandchildren ,nd several 
nieces) nephews and cousins. 
Ki rsten S torey S tec h: Vol eger, 42, 
Chebeague Island, Friday D ec. 4 a t home. 
Kirsten was employed by J¼ I mouth by the Sea 
for 20 years and loved her family, gardening 
and I he outdoors. She is survived by her 
husband Mark Volegc,; brothers Ernie " flJ" 
and Dirk Abrahamson; daughters Daoielle 
and Cadcigh S teele; and sons Josh and Colton 
Voleger. 
January 2010 
Frederick B. Rolfe, 87, Peaks Island, 
Saturday.Jan. 30 at the Maine Veteran's Home 
in Scarborough. A World Wu JI veteran. 
he taught foceign la.nguagc at Oe-eri11g and 
Westbrook h igh schools and ar Portland 
Junior College before joining the faculty of the 
Foreign J..:mguage Deparunent at Gorham 
State Teachers C.ullegc (1>0w USM) where he 
\\.!Ock.ed for 30 rears. He is sur,;vcd b)' h~ wife 
Patricia A. (Foley), sons John (wife Audrey) 
and Bnan (wife Beth), daughter.< Betsy Carter 
(husband Richord) and Diane Richeson 
(husband Steve). and seven grandchildren. 
James "Jimbo" Edward Sullivan, Jr., 
37, Pe2ks Island , Wednesday Jan. 27 of 
cancer.James served in che U.S. Army and 
was employed on cbc island as B pain ter 
and carpenter. He was a publ1sheJ poec, 
accomplished musioan and enJoye<l whiuling 
and making Nauvc Amcncan 1ev.relry. He \\'15 
predeceased by his father James Edward and 
sister Joan Mane Foley, al\d is ~urvivcd by 
his mother Joan ?\fa.rie (Cushing) Sullivan; 
brother Timothy D. (wife Joyce A.) , sisters 
Susan f\. ~lcBride (husband D ona Id) and 
E.Uen K. Bunis (husband Kcvm); wife Chrmy 
(Cotter) SuJlivao; son Jan Coner :and rnany 
aunts., uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews. 
l:ileanor Mac Heflin, 89, Chff Island, 
Wednesd ay Jan. 13 at Gosnell Memorial 
1-lospice House fo)lo"';ng a bncf ilJrtess. 
February 2010 
Margaret ''Peggy" L. Harmon, 91, l'eak, 
l sland, Sunday Feb. 6 :afler a brief 1l1ness. 
Peggy worked for many years as a ctl)hier 
ac Feenc)"s Market and was instrumen1al 
ln the revitalization of the P1fth Mftine 
RcgimcnL Museum where she W2S trttsurer 
and only life-time mcmbcc of t he board. She 
was predeceased by her hu-;band Arthur T., 
brother Harold M •. Conley :md g randsons 
James A. Gran1z and 1imo1 hy Grantz. She 
is survived by her daughter Claudine Grantz 
(husband Paul N.); sons Archur Harmon 
(wifr Mary r.;llen) and James Harmon (wife 
Wendy); seven g randchildren and 12 g reat-
grnndchildren. 
Helen Ball Mc Donald , 98, Portland, 
Friday Feb. 4 ac the Oauon Center. Growing 
up, she spent summers on P~,aks Island and 
maintained friendships there all her life. She 
was predeceased by her husband Francis, 
brother Th<)mas \V. Ball Jr., and sisters 
Elizabeth Ball Hammet, Mary Ball Ktlmanin 
and Gertrndc S.11 Ridge. She is su,vtved by 
her daughters Eleanor Turcott {husbanc.1 
Roger), El izabeth Roxburgh ( husband 
Th<)mas). Prances Catherine McDonald 
(hu,bao<l Joseph Vokcy) and Maureen Farrell 
(hu•band Stephen); 10 g randchildren, four 
grc-at-grandehildrcn, and se,·cral nieces and 
nephews. 
Howard Herbert Milliken, 1\.1.D, 97, 
Portland, ~arurdar Feb. 27 o f unspcdfied 
causes, Howard ,va~ a cornmunuy phys1c1:.n 
ll1l<l coosultam-, ftnd lo-.·e<l ro panic1pate tn 
local communlt)' groups, sports :ind music. 
Through the yc-•rs he lived m Halloudl, Peaks 
h:Jaod, Surry, Cobbossec Lake in \l:rnchc::s1er, 
Yero Reach, FL and Portland. He \\·as 
predtteased by his firsc wife, RuLh Hogan; 
his :-.cconJ wife M:adclyn Perk1ns; brochcrs 
Philhp and Kenneth; and >ISi<'< C.athennc ,x·m 
Cl>ncy. He is survived by his daughter Jean M. 
Gti ffi~. son Thomas H., four graodchHdren 
and !Ogrcat grondchildren. 
Ann L. L o ng Ormsby, 65, Freeport, 
Saturday Feb. 20 of cancer. Ano worked llt 
the 1-;-alcon Restaurant ia the late 1970s a.n<l 
1980s as well as the LL Bean cafeteria, and 
\V3S food service dircccoc and custodian at 
Chebeague Island School fo r the last seven 
years. where she loved every minute of it, She 
JS survived by her husband William (Ormsby), 
s:011s Christopher Long, Michael Long and 
Marc Long; stepchildren Nol> Ormsby, Mork 
Ormsby, Jon Ormsby, Claire Levesque and 
Celeste Tambucdlo; brothers John Rogers 
(wi fe Tami) and Mark Rogers (wife Melody); 
sister Peggy Flanagan (husband Mike) and 
several nieces and nephews, 
D,. Charles William "B ill" Pe ttengill Jr., 
85, Cliffhlond, Wednesday Feb. 24, peacefully 
in lliverside, CA. He was born Jan. 4, 1925, 
aod ><tended Cliff Island and Portland public 
and church schools. In 1957, with his doctor 
October 1010 
y 
of clcnt:al suriery degree he opened dental 
pr~cuces in Brunswick and Frceporl. He 
was a~u ,·ely 1.0volved in the cstabhshmen1 
of Parkvlcw Hospital m Hrun!iWICk anJ Pine 
Tree Academy in Freeport. In 1976 he sold 
his Maine dental p ractict and purchased a 
sailboat, He \\>11.S prcdcccas.t<l h) a Jaugluer, 
Cymhia Alice Pettcngtll in 1975; a son, John 
F. Pettengill in 1976; and a sister, Elizalxth 
Petcengtll Bodin. Surv1Vors ioclude his lA'1fc 
of 18 )'Cars, Susan PettengiU; a stepdaughte r. 
Hcnhcr Fan ( husband Steve); daughtecs 
Carolyn L. Jenson (husband David) and 
Pamela F:. Bra:-.satd (husband J;uncs); sons 
C. \~'t ll iam Pettengill 111 (portner Linda 
Crowder) and Peter A. Pcttengtll (w,fe Pele); 
five graodchildrco, four gn..-at-grnndchilJ.ren 
1nd two ruecc.s. 
Do nald Leon Rich, 83, South Portland, 
Sund-ay Feb. 7 at home. Born and raised 
on Long Island, he was a World War II 
Na,ry veteran (ln<I ~pen1 most of his hfe 
as a lobstcrman. A ft.t-r retiring, he crafted 
birdhouse~, 1ntricatel)' J ecailcd replica$ of 
local fish houses for which be became wdl-
known. He was predeceased br his parents 
and brother, Douglas, -and u survl\'ed by his 
sister Sally Rich Pu fall; sis,er-in-la"' Murie) 
Whicehouse (husband An sel); brother-
tn-law 1\rnold Glidden; daughterS L inda 
(Rieb) and Susan Caiazzo (husband Hank); 
2 granddat1gbtcrs and several llieces and 
nephews. 
Mary Elizabeth Hocker William,, 88, 
Washington, f>.C., Wednesday Feb. 17, her 
88th birthd,y. Born and raised in \Vc,;tbrook, 
shcsp<:.nt many sum.mets on Peaks Island and 
worked a.s a supervisory budget analyst for 
the Districl of Columbia for 30 ye.ars. She is 
survived by her brother \Vaher B. Hocker, and 
many nieces and ncphC\\"S. 
March2010 
Mary H . Cady, 84, Peaks Island, Monday 
March 29 of unspecified causes. Mary worked 
in t he Portland Shipyatd a., a w,lder during 
Wodd \Var II and o istd a family aiter the war. 
She later worked 21 Fauch.ild Scm.iconduct<.n 
in South Portland . She is survived by her 
daughters Katherine M. and Linda L , son 
Stephen J., 10 grandchildren ,nd four great-
grandchtldren. 
JohJ\ Robert Dav)', MO, 77, Portland, 
Sunday March 28 after .:i prolonged illness. 
A (ter serving in chc Navy a."i a~sistam atuchC 
:ind embassy phySJcian 1n Djakarta, India, he 
move<l to Ponland where he cerved as the 
direcLOr of pubhc: health for several years 
before going into pn, ate ,pracucc. f-01: more 
ch-an 35 )'Car'.\, he sp~nl e\ .. ery summer <.m 
Cushings J~land. He ~·as ptcdcccaq,::d by hi~ 
brother Rt1lph T. Jr., anJ is survl\ .. cd by his 
sisters Marga..ret \'trgina Davy and EhiabeLb 
Jane O avy; brother \X'. Rtch,rd Davy; wife 
Carmd M)1ers Davy; and daugh1ers Sarah 
D»•y Muscat (husband Paul), Miranda Davy 
Trf1lt (husband Robert) and Vanessa Davy; 
5 gr-anddaughters and several nieces and 
nephews. 
Joa11nc C. Higgins, 52, Portland, htday 
Match 5 at ~\lainc Medical Center after~ kmg 
illness. JoanJl(: worked for several year~ in the 
disa.biliry departmer1t of Unum, and enjoyed 
animals, working with children at day care 
centers and bei11g outdoors. She 15 survi~ed by 
her hu$band Daniel, brother Robert Niles lll 
(wffe Ca..rol). s ister Patrici2 Niles, son Peter, 
daughce-rs Laur-a aod Hann·ah, and se~eral 
nieces and nephews. 
Edwin B. " Bounce" N ida, 76, Chebeague 
Island, Mond,y March 22 of unspecified 
causes. Born and raised on. the isfaod, Bounce 
was lobstcrman early in life, but worked for 
th e Pose Office unul rerircmcnr. when he 
rerurnc.d to fishing. He is survived by his 
sons Ede, Ken and Don, daugh1crs Kacy 
and Jcssiu, sisLer•in•law Cath)• Jnr.a.u, siscec 
Priscilla Ferrelli and brother CarltOJ\ :-Iida. 
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Apri12010 
Edward Pa rker, 761 Pc.1.ks Island, Thursda)' 
April 15 at the Gosnc11 Mcmonal Bouse in 
Sca.rborough. A veteran of the Korean War, 
he \\"11S an cngmeenng dntfcs,nao and fie]d 
inspector and parucap·ued in many civil 
engineering projects locally and abroad. He 
was also a se.lf taught oil painter who made 
portraics and coastal landscapes. He was 
predcceas,d by his wife Fem (Greene) Parker, 
and brmhers Charles and Allen. I le is $Urvi\·cd 
by h is daughters Diane Patkcr (husband Jeff 
Perron), Kathy Parker and J udirh Parker-
Day; sisters P2ulinc Jeffery a.nd Pauy 
frcland; brothers Gene and David H., three 
grandchildren ,and two great-gra11dchildrcn, 
:is \\'CII as manr nieces and nephe'U.'S, 
Capt. Charles E. Lambert, 92, Portland, 
Tuesday Apr,I 27 at Falmomh by the Sea. 
Charles served in Lhc Navy during \Xforld \X1ar 
11. but worked on the ocean all his life. After 
the war he wotkcd out of Boston, Rockland 
and New York City before returning to Casco 
Bay m 1973 ucbco he bec;:2me the carettktr 
of Clapboard ls1and. He siar1ed lobslenng 
when he was 8 and pulled his last trap in 
2005 at 87. lie is survived by his daughter 
Florence Roberts. sons Charles E. Jr. (wife 
.Mary) and John D. (wife Diane), brother 
Kermit Norman, cousin Peter Talbot, four 
grandt:hildren ar1d three grcat~gr:mdchildrcn. 
May2010 
J acqueline l roogco Davis, 86. Long 
Island, Friday Mar 14 an her sleep. Jac9ucline 
served io the N,wy WAVE.$ corps during 
\Vorad \Var I I pamap~llng in a code-breaking 
rntclhgcnce office. She married her high 
school s~>eeLhean and lived in numerous sratcs 
throughout the country. bl1t always spent every 
summer o n Long Island where she w2~ an 
o rigwal member of the Beachcombers Club. 
She was predeceased bJ her husband Arthur 
Edwm Jr. ,and is survived by her brochcrs 
Ted Davis (wife Lydia), Stanley D a,·is (wife 
l da Mae) and Norman Davis; sisters Valede 
Monroe aod Joanna Davis; d:rnghters Anoe 
D•vis Kelly (husband Phil) •nd Elizabeth 
Davisw\X1alker (hu.sba1\d Robin); sons Anhur 
(wife Mary), Bill (wife Katl)•n), John (wife 
Harriet) a.od Mark, nine grandchildren 2nd 
ch.rccgreatwgrandchildrcn. 
Edward M. Sche u, J r., 85, Cliff b land, 
Monda)' Ma)' 3 in Hano\'er N H. A remarkable 
bui-mes!. lca.dc.r, husband, father, sailor, pilot, 
and generous optimist, Ed was a lover of che 
sea and Cliff. and a generous friend to many. 
Over his lifetime, thousands of miles o f blue 
water slid under b.Js keel, all o,~cr che globe. 
He is survived by h is 11,jfc of 62 year.;, Molly 
Potter Sche\1; sister Mary S. Teach; brother 
Robert S. Scheu; daugh«r Jenn)• Potter Scheu; 
"icms Edward C.. Scheu and R. Nichols Sc.heu 
and their f.urultes. mclud.ing5 gran<lchildttn. 
Rich ard P. Smith, 83, Clifflslsnd, Monday 
May 10 at the Holyoke Soldiers' Home in 
Massachusetts. Richard was a \l'orld \'<lat 11 
Navy veteran serving with the Sino-American 
Cooperauvc Ocgan izacion (SACO). a1so 
known as the SACO T igers. I le m :-i rned 
Barb•ro M. (Spear) Smith on June 20, 1948 
and spent many summer$ on his bdon~d Chff 
Island where he enjoyed tcnniS, and na,·iga1ing 
Casco Bay in his boat, the 0 Agric.ola''. ln 
addmon ,o his loving wife he is sur\'lved by 
his daughters Carol Wallace (partner Zulma 
Garcia) and Barbara Chalou (husband Terry); 
sons Paul Smith (wife Katb)j and Rick Smith 
(wife Bmy); six grandchildren and one great 
gr~ndchi!d. 
June2010 
A. Laur ence Ra lph, 62. \lanehestcr. 
T hursday June 10 m hospital. Larry gn>.ciously 
le<l 1he AFS movement in Maine anJ, alo11g 
wiLh Leslie Kaynor, brought those woodcrfu) 
internauonal participancs _to Peaks Island 
for several )'Cats. He is survived by his u.i.fc 
Stephanie; s1sccr Diana Ra lph; brother 
Kenn)' Ralph; daugh,crs Tanya Chauhan 
(husband Sanjay) and lleathcr Ralph; three 
grandchildren and ~ven AF$ children. 
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Mary Williams Brackett, 95, Cliff Island, 
Tuesday July 27 at the Holbrook Health 
Center in Scarborough. Mar-y was a leaeher 
at ,arioos colleges in Connccucut, e:ventuall)' 
becoming interim president of the ~orwa]k 
Community College before retiring. She 
cbc.rishcd he.r cotr:tgc on Clifflslaod, which 
had been m ,he Bracke1 t fa.m1lr for over 100 
ycarst and \\'3S 2ctivc in the community. She 
donated 1:tndin Griffins Cove to chc island for 
permanent public use. She was predeceased 
by her parents Carroll Edgar Williams and 
Marguerue Taylor; brothers John and Richard; 
a11d one daughter Macy Ma.rgarec Brackett. 
She is survived by her stcp-<l:mghter P.li<1beth 
(Bracken) Rideout (huslnnd Douglas); step-
son Robcrc Brnckcu; three g randchildren: five 
grcacwgraridchildren and several nieces and 
ncphcu•s. 
Charles C h ristopher Tutde, 62, Peaks 
Island. Saturday, Jul)' 31 of a hcacc am1ck. 
I-le served an the U.S. Coast Guard during 
Vietnam nnd became a professional musician 
a fter his t.ouc of ducy1 pht}•ing in open ing 
ac,s for B.B. K ing, \ViBic Nelson a nd Arlo 
Gu,h.rie. He is survived by h is wife Susan N. 
Hafner-Tuttle; daughters Amy Vcl1cuer, Cella 
Tuttle and M:trga rct Tuttle; sis1er Rebecca 
Lacey; "borrowed" daughter Htllar-y Bren.nan: 
and fo\tr gr2ndc.h1ldren. 
August2010 
Dr. William L eslie M:aeVanc Jr .• 95, 
Portl>nd. Sunday Aug. 1 in Portland. Bill 
grew up in Pordand, and spent 1mn)' happy 
sum1ners in chc fam ily couage on Long 
Island.A vctc.ra.o Army surgeon of World War 
JI. he practiced gcnern12nd thor'.1.c1c surgery 
in Mame after the ""·ar. He 1s predeceased 
by his wife "'-iargaret and brother John; 
and is survived b)' his daughters Lesley 
.M.acVane, Patncia Mac\'anc and Margaret 
Murray·(husband Oav1d); sons Capt. Po rbes 
1\•bcVanc (wife ~faria) and \Villiam Harns; 10 
grandchildren and three grcat-grnndchildrco. 
September 2010 
Mary Bartlett Gardner, 90, Bailey Island. 
Monda)' Se.pt. 6 at her home irt Kensington, 
MD. J\ re!.ident c,f Pc,rtland for over 40 
years, she ta.ugbt second and fourth grades 
in Wfodham and en,oyed spending summers 
with family on Bailey Island. She is survived 
by her brother Stephen Bmlctt, sister narban 
Hammond. son Gary Gardner. daughters 
Joann Gardner and Carol Gardner :i.nd two 
grandsons. 
1'-1arg arct Ann Bu tkus. 86, Pak:; lsl:rnd, 
Thursday Sept. 9 in hospital after a b rief 
ill ness. Margaret worked llt the Portland 
Shipyard during World Wa r IT, and moved 
to Peaks Island a fter 1natr)1ing, where the 
couple raised a family. She loved a good party 
and especially the island beaches and back 
shore cookouts. She was predeceased by her 
husband Stanley J . Jr. and brother Thomas 
Connolly; and is survived by her daughter 
Joann Giampetruzzi (husband Rober!); sons 
Stanley J. (11ife Teresa) and Stephen B. (wife 
Carol); five g randchddrcn and (our grc:at-
g:randchildren. 
Loretta (Hamilton) Parker, 76, Portland, 
Saturday SepL ll al the Gosnell Hospice 
House in Scarborough. Lorena grew up 
on Cbebeagu<-' Island and was an avid Red 
Sox and Pauiots fao1 and enjoyed uaveling, 
gambling and her family. She ll'aS predeceased 
by her busband Llord Allen Parker Sr. and 
brother Leland M. Hamilton Jr. She issurvivcd 
by her sisters Lois C2fmeycr (hu1,ba nd 
Robert) >nd Holly Jordan; brother.; Sherman 
I h1mi1mn (wife Ten) and Leon Hamil1on 
(w1fe Jcn111fer); daughter Leshe L. u Boffie'' 
Todcrico (hu.,hanJ Michael); son Llnyd Allen 
Parker Jr. (wife Lisa S.C.); five grandchildren 
and t\\'O gre-al grandchildren. 
PINGR88. frompa9,6 
been lost o r were never receh,ed. 
Providing chis service to veterans and 
their families is a spcciill privilege of 
nuoc. 
When the familyof~uo7.i Casavola 
tried to track down his WWJJ medals 
a few years ago, they found out they 
were in the hands of a historian who 
would not return t hern. Casavola, 
who earned the Si lver Srar and the 
Bronze Scar fighring brave ly in 
Europe, passed away in 1981. After 
the family called my office for help, 
we were able to contact the National 
Archives for the documentation 
needed to replace the medals. \\'Then 
Nunzi's sister and extended famili• 
came co my office to receive the long-
lost awards, I was honored to be 
able to thank them in person for his 
service, of which they were obviously 
very proud. 
This is just one of the services 
my office offers to veterans. O ne 
of our countr y's most sct· ious 
responsibilities is raking good care of 
the service members who sacrificed 
for our country, which is why I think 
it's so imporram to rnakc sure they 
receive the benefits they have earned. 
1 Ot all cases are individual. 
Sometimes I'm able to i ntc rvene 
in a federal issue that impacts an 
entire community. When Portland's 
Post Office Station A was put on 
the list for possible closure, dozens 
of consLituems called my office to 
say how vital it was to the area. A 
member of my staff canvassed the 
neighborhood to sec who would 
be il"pactcd: it turns out chere were 
hundreds of seniors living in the area 
who didn'c own a vehicle and couldn't 
make it to another post office across 
town. I sent a letter stressing rhjs to 
che U.S. Postal Service; 1 think it was 
critical to their decision to keep the 
post office open. 
Unfor tunately, not all cases end 
as favorably as this one. But even 
in these situations, roy staff can get 
answers for constituents, explain the 
agency's decision in plain English, 
and offer an understanding ear ac a 
stressful time. T t may not be the rype 
of closure they were looking for, but 
the information we g ive can help 
them move forward nonetheless. 
And sometimes, the stories of 
these constituents can help me 
identify and change pol icies that 
aren't serving the people of Maine. 
Recendy, Diana of New Gloucester 
called to ask if Medicare could issue 
her an identification number that was 
d1fferem from her Social Sccuritv 
number. She was concerned '_ 
rightfully so - thac she could become 
a victim of identity theft if she carried 
her Social Security number in her 
wallet. While we weren't able to get 
the agency to issue a new number, 
I did s.ign on a.~ a cosponsor to a 
bill that would force government 
programs like Medicare to issue new 
TD numbers to prevent fraud. 
If you need assistance with a federal 
issue, I hope you contact my office at 
(207) 774-5019 or coll-free at 1-888-
862-6500. A list of the services my 
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The GPill 0-allery Jllustrato, 
Jamie Hogao will txh,bit oraginal an from 
"Nest , Nook & Cranny" hy Suun Rbchby 
at the Gem Gallery on Oct. 16 from 10 pm to 
3 pm. A pen..·,mtag,· of $a)t:Sofbooks, prwu, ud 
art from this li\'ely co11cction of poems about 
animal habitau will bendlt the Peaks bland Land 
Preserve. PJLP president and. naluralis,, Garry 
Fox, wHI host a gu,ded nature walk oo island 
traili;:. and Jami<- will provide ~vcniT journals for 
tho~ mtrepid .sketchers who wlllh to dnw from 
l),itu~. Signed books will .llso be av:.\ilahle fo,· 
~le. The Gem Gallery isan artist/craftspc-rson 
c:oopcn.ti,·c of o,·e;:r 25 indiv1duah ln 1ne<lia of 
(»illliog, dr,)wing, sculpture, pottery, jewelry, 
photography, printmaking~ assemblage, fiber arts 
and writing. Solo and Sm.all group ~xhibitions 
change weekly and hi•weekJy from June through 
Oc:1ober v.'ith larger themed member shows off. 
season and a holtday sa.lc e.iich year. PlcaS\'.' c:-.i ll the 
g,llcr) at 766-5600 fo.-more inforn,uion. 
Doil we] l Ga.ll('l'Y Sculpture, 
from Found Objec t s by Long h l.md ar113l 
Joh.u Burke, ~bru November. C()JJ for Art: .iiny 
suitable subj¢ct and displayable media using a 
minim.iii pallet of color tones and h ues with .l 
m,1ximum o f tY.C'> colors in f"ach piece. CC'>ntact 
Maggie Carle for more informat ion, 766.2940 
or www.m~gic-carle-.com. l'he OodwdJ C~lkry 
is located at the Long Island Learning Center on 
Gorham A,·enue, Long Isl.ind, hours follow the 
library schedule (766-2530, h,tp.llL1bratJ./.«,9-
ufond.Lib.nu.us).Curator Magg.C Carle art.spnu@ 
mifo,'P";nt.n<t O< 766 ·2 940. 
Addison-Woolley Ho w Long is 
Yesterday? Photographsoflrei,nd by D•n Dow; 
and Oi l Painting.s - New Work by Andrea \'an 
Voorrt van Beest. Two dutinct talC'nt.s l-Ombine 
for an eclectic and vbualJy evoca1ivc exhibit. 
Opc;.ning reception Thursday. Sept 30 and F1nt 
Friday O ct. 1. Show runs thru Oct . 30 . Addis,cm 
\Voolley Galler) , 132 Washington A\'enuC' (at 
the corner of Fox St.), Por1Jand. (207) 450· 
8499, www,addi1oriM'OOlle1.com. Gallery I lours: 
Wednc~day thru Saturday, Noon lo 5 pm. 
Curator Susan Porter. 
Richard Boyd Ga,llety 
DIVERSITY, work by potters Rick Boyd ,nd 
P.un C'l.ii WilHamson, featur ing a variety o f clay 
bodies with a di,·crse U$e of glazes induding high 
glos~. soft matt, c rystalline u1<l reticula t.ion. 
Thru Oct. 30. Callery hoor-s are Thur~ay thr-u 
Sunday 10 ;00 am to S:00 pm.T he Gallery is 
located on Pcab Jsl1.ml .tt t he corm:r of Island 
Ave. and Epps St. , first buddiL\g on the right, first 
floor. It txhihiH pottery. paintings and blown 
glass by established and up and <:omii,g artists. 
For more information c..--ontact the g.tllery at wlOI'. 
n,/mn/b,,)'Jpo1u7.<0m or call 207. 712.1097. 
Tho Fifth 1\-Iaine The Fifth 
Ma ine Regiment Museum is a non-profit 
,nuseum 1.nd cu ltural center housed 10 the 
1888 Fifth Maine Regiment Memorial Hall. 
Its rnwiou i'1 the preser...-ation of Civil \Var 1.nd 
local history. To th1.t end tile museum o ITert .i 
wide v.iricty o flectures, oon(';(':rts, tours, youth 
C'ducation programs, -;tnd oommunity acbvittcs. 
Members-hip it o pen to the p ub1k. For rnore 
information please contact Kimberly Macbaac at 
J!fthma;n,@;un•<cm or c,11207-766-3.130. 
The Eighth :i\'Iaine is• lhfog 
mui;cum and lodge buih in 1891 as a summer 
retreat for 1hc Civil War vcttran.s. It fe.nures 
12 rooms for O\'ernight gue<its :and histc,ry 
flHed, guided \0\1rs daily from l 1.tm until 4pm. 
__.w,8thM(llt'Jt,°'9 Closed for Lhe~o:ason. 
Braekett Chu.reh 9 Church Street, 
Peaks hlaod . Pastor: Rev. Desi Luson, 766-
5013 www.6racUrrmumc.org~ Sunday Worship 
10:00 am ; Scripture Study, Mondays 8:15 
.iim in t ht 1>ar$onage. Childre n 's Choir, 
Mo11days, 2:4Sp.m.-3:1Sp.m. PJe .. se conu.ct 
:\tavourneen Thompson for more info, 899-
0108. Prayer Shawl Mini)ilry, WednC's<lap m 
theparronagc. 10 am to 12 pm. All.ire y.•e.lcome! 
For more mfo l<lll Rcbtca Stephan,:, 766·3017. 
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Tween N ight, ftid a,-s, Oc::t. 15 & 29, 7°10 
p.m., fellow.ship hall. Drop in f()r pi1.:r..a and ping-
pong. Open to all u Jand youth grades 6 · 8. For 
mort info call the church omce. Pr.,yer Sh~wl 
B lening/World Communion Sunday, 
Sunday Oct 3, dur ing wo rship. Blessi ng of 
the Animals comme,noraung St. Fnncis ;md 
St. Claire, Sunday, Oct 10, 10:00 a .m. Ple,He 
leash pets. Taizc Worship Service, Oct. 13, 
S:30 p.m. Jom u~ fo r q uiet. lo,\ •ke) wonhip 
w ith candlelight, -.ilenc-e, pr:ayeri., g<:ntle music;, 
and ecumenical readings. Church Supper, 
1·hursda), Oct 28, 5 1 p.m Harvest Home; 
'ltcws, rool ,·egct:ablcs, i;alads, fresh bread & 
desserts. Free. All :are wdcome! 
Baptist Chureh Services 
Sund;\y Ser v ice: 10 a.m. Bible Study, 11 am 
Wonhip. \Vedn esday Serv ice: 7 pm Teen 
Nights rhuN<lay, >< Peaks lsl,nd School gym 
6pmto8pm. 
St. Ch ristopht>r's Church 
will conduJe ib two.M.i.~, summer Sunday 
sche<lule, M S, IS and 9,lO AM, over ubor Day 
Weekend. The ,nntcr schedule with Mu$ at 
IO: l.i AM heginsSep\, 12. 
P f'a.ks Island Librarv 
First Tuesdays Book Oisctwion ·wm meet 
Oct. 5 to discuss Ha!f the S~> Turning Opprm1on 
/nu, Oppottunlr.,far Womtn JYorldw1dt by New York 
Times colu mnist Nicholas Krinof. Chris-hna 
f<>st~r will mod.er,ue the d iscu!o.$ion. To rc.que<it.a 
oopy, oo~ i1\, call or email the library. 
PrcSchoo) Story Thnc Fridays at 10:15, The 
lihra.ry ,~ill bt dosed Saturday, Oc:t. 2 while 
,1 city work crew washes and w.txes floors and 
deans the ca.rpcl. Sorry for the incon"eni,ence, 
but. the o utcome will be g rand. For those 
who faithfully tracked the Monarch butterfly 
caterpiHa.rl progress ~t th~ library this summer, 
the re.suits were that from 18 lar,·ae, 10 m.iide it 
irno chrysalise$. Prom t hose, eight butterflies 
emerged and seven wcrt' wdl-for1:ned and .lb)e 
to be tagged and released . Th.an.k you to all o u r 
helpers ind for everyone's cnthui;i:asm and interest 
in the project. 
DEADLIN E FOR NEXT MONTH'S STAI\, 
Mond,y, Octob<r 25, by6pm. Bring arud«oopy 
ready to the libra.r)'. You may J)Ut them in the 
Book Return or under 1he door when t.he hbrary 
is dosed. 
The Peaks ls1and library is kx.•,ned at 129 lslaJld 
Avenue., open ll1esd,1y 2 prn to 8 pm, Wednesday 
10 am t<>4 pm, Friday 10.tmto 2pm and Saturday 
8 am to NOO~. For more information c.lll 766· 
5540 or , ·isil www.po,i.l,mdlil,ratJ,C<>mllocauonsl 
p«1iJ.JU.nt 
Pc•a ks I s] ancl H eal th 
C(\n ter For ..cute/ u rgent C,\rt a ,H:t 
managemem of chronic conditions $Uch as 
hypert eruion, elevued cholesterol and diabctc$, 
routine physic.ti exams, gyn ca.re and labseniccs, 
by .iippow tm~,u . Mary Grim aldi, Clinical 
Assisunt/Adtni nistutor. R<"gular hou 1'S: 
Monday•& Wednesday, Knty Crll>erl, FNP, see, 
infants toa<luJu from 10.am to 4pm. Fridays Lois 
Tie<lekeo, A NP, secs ages 13 and older 8: 30am 
to 2,,JOpm. Please call 766-2929 10 schedule 
appoinlmenu. 87 Central A\·enuc (P.O. Box 52) 
Peaks Island, Maine 04108; .,,w••.ptiaksb<alth.org. 
Emergencies, nil 911. 
Portland Recreation 
Contact Den ise Macaronas, Recre.iition 
Programmer, to rcscr ,,.e )pact and/or ec.1uipme.11t 
at dlm@portlandma;ne.gov or call 766-2970 
( Denist worh pan time o n Peaks lsl.iiml • 
1\.1ondays. Thursdays and Fndays). 
Please note: The coromuni1y building will be 
CLOSED on S,turday, Oct. 2 and Sunday, OcL 3 
ror noor cleaning. 
AFTER-SCHOOL FUN - TH URSDAYS 
2,30 3,15 pm , Mc« at the PEA KS ISLAND 
SCHOOL and wa.lk IO vanous locations t o 
ha\'C fun bula hooping. jump·roping. and &ai.:k 
raclllg! Locations and .tctivit1cs will depend on 
the wc.tther. In case of ,,,.lnt we ,,ill "alk to the 
rommunit.y TOOm fol' indoor fun such ..as Ping 
Pong an<l dancing. Prc·rcg1stralion appreaatcd -
Jlm@.p0r tlan<lmau1e.gov. Sponsored by Portland 
Recreotion (766,2970) 
ADULT BASKETBALL-TUESDAYS 6,00 
7, 50 pm .i ,he PEA KS ISLAND SCHOOL 
GYM -, Pick-up games for thos, 18 •nd •bo,·e. 
Fee i-. 12.00 per night. Sponsored by Portland 
Rcl-re:atJon. 
Community Food Pantry 
At lhc Children's Woi·bbop, open Mooda) 
through Friday, 7:30 .t,m. to 6 p.m. during the 
Workdlop'5 hours. r-or more infonn1.t1on, plea..se 
oonta,1 SuQ.n Hanleya.t.ru10n@lgsco11J.ntm 
ArneTiCoTp 
Appre11.tiC'(\sbip 
Peaks bland Children's \Vorkshop u seek ing 
applica11ts ror an AmeriCorps Apprentice position 
in the h land Youth Leadt'.'nhtp Initiative, to 
identify the needs of teens •nd tweens (childr~n 
betwe-en the ages or l01.nd tS) on Peaks Jsl1.nd and 
collaborate " ilh oLher Peab Island and C~o B;ay 
Island organizations th.at sen•e this ige group in 
order to develop p:artnershipi; that rc5J>Ond to thts 
age group's identified unmet ueeJr.. Applkanu 
must be. from one of the c ... sco 8ay islands, and 
requires that t hey hvc on Pe.tks Island, ha\·c:. 
completed .ii bacca.Jaureatc or masters Jegreie, 
have their o wn lransporta.t ioo, experience 
\\'Orking wi1h teens :md twe:ens and be a\>ailablc 
for at least o ne term of AmtriCorps ser vice: 
(t ,700houn). h provo<le,. $1S,0001tipend •n<i 
heahh insurance and o ther beneltts. For mort' 
information, please conlact Christine WollT at 
the Island Institute, <wclJf@iJldnduucJrutt.org. 
207/712·8SS 1. Applications will be acce1>te.d 
untiJ positwn is lilied. Am i<:ipaicd surt d~te will 
be mid t0 la1.e Octooor, 20IO. 
C'a.ll for Si ngf'J-S Th, I <>ngfdiow 
Chorus, an independent non.profi t community 
chorus .ind proftssion.il orchestra in Portland, 
announcc;s a call ror com mu.nil)' choral .singers to 
p:artidpate m our fifth-annual Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow 204th Birthday Choral 1:est iv..l, 
Feb. 2S to Feb 27, 201 l, in the Farst Parish in 
Po rtland, 425 Congttss S1r1;:.et. Audi1ions will 
be held at 1he parish by appointment from I pm 
to 5 pm Sunday. Oct 3 and Sund.ty Oct. 17. FOT 
more informalion plt•se visit 
Classes & 
Inst1~uction 
Dancf' ( 1.aSSf'S For class schedule 
and information contact Sha.roan at 776 -5066 
(cell) or by email sharoana@smail.com. 
Yoga ClasSPS Please l.Vllla<,:t Rcbt."CCd 
Stephans for the schedule a t 766-3017 or 
tJSJcs•@¾wt.nu 
Weight Lifting classes Mond,ys 
~md Thursdays, 7 am to 8 am or 5 pm to 6 pm 
$25 for 12 session:i.. Corne i<>in us! Contact 
Rebecca Stephens, ,)SJ,ogo@ewi.na or Rhonda 
Berg, brhoodol@mainc.rr.com FMJ. 
of 11top1'>ing t he r is-c or grN·.nhou11:e gues :and 
achievmg atmospheric concentrations of CO2 al 
or bdow 350 parts ptr million (Visit www450. 
org for more info). PEAT i$ p rotec;ting old.growth 
trees .iind plantmg new ones o n the island. We 
:ar<' assc:mbling a teaching kit about tht White 
Oak, Qytrcus t,t/t,a> 1hat will be available o n loan 
10 da.,;srooms and families on Peaks. Look for us 
down front on 10/10/10 when we'll bedispla)ing 
the kit a1\d ;a,iking for token donations of a dollar 
a person to help with its fabn ation, <l,str-ibution 
and rna.mtenOU\CC, 
TrtLf' Tales Tours 
Capthating walk ing tours of Portland h istQry, 
led hy actor/historian Harlan Baker. Gorham's 
Corner or Eas1 €nd wblcing tnuN vis.it ,itf!.• of 
some of J>ort)and'.s most l\.-gc11dar-y happtni1,g$a.nd 
recou.ot ho.morous1 tr.igic 1"1nd inspiring storiei;. 
The 1 · hour tOUN leave Tommy's Puk (l"Ornc.r o f 
Exchange and Middf.e Slreeu ) at 2 pin thru Oct 
) I , $10 per person by rc~r,,ataon only. Call 712· 
0228 ore m.iilhhaker2@ miine.rr.com. Please 
wear wmfortable s~s. The terrain in.iiy include 
cohblestom::.s .tnd potholes. Don't forge t. your 
camera.. 
b1,p:/lwww.lonsJdloa·<'ho1u1. 
com/Audition.html or contact 
Charks KauJinann, Oirector, 




350,org Join Peaks 
En\·ironrntotal Act ion Te1.m 
in celebrating the crrorts o f 
3S0.org m dcvbmg activitit:s 
thal highlight ~he importance 
,. __ ,.. ____ ._.., 
Put Your Business Card H ere 
ror 1 Year only $240 
vi.sit www.islandtimes.or9 to scchow 
or call 650 -3016 
DISTINCTIVE HOMES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE 
KIRK GOODHUE A LYCE A. BAUERLE JILL KEEFE 
LAURIE WILDES DEB HANNA 
PEAKS ISLAND PORTLAND LONG ISLAND 
• • 
207.766.5966 207.775.7253 207.232.0758 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
J\,lon<lay, 0 1.:t 4 
F I RST MONDA Y FUN for 
PRESCHOOLERS: Drop in anytime 
between 11:00 am and noon (in the 
community room) 2nd have some Pall fun 
making crafty ''treasures0 - we may also dance 
and sing! Child ren musL beaccompanic.db)ran 
adult. Sponsored by Portland Recreauon (766-
2970). 
'l\J(,sday, Oct 5 
First Tuesdays Book. Oiscusfiic)n will meet 
at 7 pm in lhc Commumty Room to discuss 
Ha!f th, Sky by Nicholas Kristof. Christina 
FosccrwiU moderate. ForNovcmlxr. t he book 
is Cir/ in Tn1111lalitJ11 by Jea.n K"'"Ok. Moderator 
wtll be Kath)' Hanley. The December book 
will be C111ting.for Sto-, by Abraham Verghese. 
Moclcr2tor is Cheryl Higgins. Call (766-554-0) 
or email rhe libruy (p,-11/es@portla•d.lib.n,r.lUJ 
to reserve a book. Please include your library 
card number. Open to unyone i.t1terestcd 
ThLU'Stla)~ Oct 7 
Barb Schlichtm a,1, a semor law a11orncy, 
wall be spc:tldng about Advanced Health Care 
Oirecth•cs, HIPPA a.od Power of Attorney 
at Fay Garm.in I louse at 4:00 pm. AH are 
welcome. If you have questions picas<: c.a.U 
June a, 766 2419. We hope to sec you tho«. 
Saturday, ()('t 9 
Brackett Fall Rummage Sale, 9am co 2 
pm, IS a bag from 1-2. Picas,: d rop off good 
uscablc donations between Tuesday, Oct. 5 
and Friday, Oct 8, 9 am. to noon. 
Sunday Oct 10 . ' TEIA POT LUCK -Join )'Our fnends from 
TEIA 1l the laSL official even, of ,be 2010 
season, at 6;00 p.m. in th<: clubhouse. Bring 
something to ~h:are. :ind join the cnd-c,f-rhe 
SC'-3SOO ftui! 
T11u1·sda.,; Oct 14 
GET-TOGETHER AT PEA.KS CAFE 
(everyone welc<>mc) Meet at the. C2fC at 
II •m. Pre-regmrujon appreciated (766-
2970). Sponsored by Portland Recreation 
YA Authors TaJk Books w ith Teens at 
the Porcland Public L ibrnr)' at 3 pm. Susan 
Blackaby and Jamie Hogan, book creators 
from opposne sides of the country, w1ll lcad a 
workshop in boc.h poetry wrirfog aod nature 
drawing, all wrapped around l'I Httle book 
and the call to pay aucntion to the odd world 
around us.. 
Saturday, Oct 16 
Illustrator Jamie Hogan wlll exhibit 
original art Crom nNcsr, Nook & Cranny" 
hy Susan Blackaby 2t the Gem G2llery on 
October 16 froin 10 - 3 PM. A pereent•ge of 
sales of books, prims, and arc from this Lively 
<;ollt;c110n of poems about ;an iroal habitacs 
will benefit t he Peaks Island Land Preserve. 
PfLP pccsident and namralist, Garry Fox, will 
host a guided nawrc walk on is.land wills, and 
Jamie will provide souvenir jour11:1ls for those 
intrepid skctche-rs 'Q.'ho wish to draw from 
nature. Signed books will also be :a'\<-:ailablc for 
sale .. 
Tuesday, Oct 19 
PITEA Loaf and Ladle D inner at the 
Peaks b land Baprisi Church Hall from 5 pm 
to 7 pm. We will be serving soup, slllad, bread, 
and dessert. Come and sec what delicious 
foods we prepare I his mnnt h. Aduh~ $6/ 
childrca $2.S0. 
\Vednesd3:y, Oct 20 
Peaks Island Lecture SerieB, hosted br 
Eric Eaton and Scmt Kelly; fea.1 urc<l speak« is 
Maine arust Rartd)' Regier ac rhc Inn on Peaks 
Island a, 6:30 pm .. 
Thursday, Oct 21 
TRAVELOGUEof"YourOwo B ockyord" 
(ever)'OJ\e wekomc) l:00 - 2:00 pm, com. rm. 
Sec island gardens and community events. 
Sponsored by Portland Reettatioo. 
lrriday, Oct 22 
" OPEN HOUSE" wit h a HARVEST/ 
FALL T HEME. 11:00 am- 2:00 pm (drop• 
rn anytime) ro share scary stories. Halloween 
songs, Fall decotarions and food. Sp<msore<l 
by Porcland R«reauon (766-2970) 
VOLUNTEER S NEEDED T O HEL P 
MARK A "Volk•march" T R AIL 2:4S pm 
- me.et at commu.nlty building. TraiJs that 
need co be markc.d arc approximately 3 miles 
in length (see ••volksmarch" t:vent on Oclober 
23). SponsoreJ by Portland Recccauon (766-
2')70). 
Saturday, Oct23 
1K, SK or 10K "VOLKSMARCH" (walk) 
on PEA.KS ISLAND Register between 8:30 
- l 1:30 am in cornmumty room. Walk <m your 
own or join the 1,,roup walk (SK) a, IO: I Sam. 
Th.is is a non.competitive walk;gteat for 4'11 
ages and :iib1lmes $ti bring the whole farn1ly! 
Harvest ~oups and breads for the walkers 
from 11;15 am until we run outl llcalthy 
snacks for the: early ,\,.alkers. Sporl$Orcd by 
So. ME. Volkssport Association 2nd Porrland 
Recreation (766-2970). 
Mond,1:1~ Oct 25 
AFTERNOON MOVIE -APOLLO 13 
1:00 pm rn community room (140 011nutc.s), 
sta.rnng Tom f tanks. Sponsored b)' Ponl:rnd 
Recn,a1 ion (766-2970). 
1.1uesda~; Oct 26 
Loaf and Ladle dinner 5-7 p .m. at the 
Peaks Island Baptist Halloween Stories and 
Craft Program The Very Scary JI.I.rs. Crowley-
Rockwell will be back fro stories and crafts. 
The program is geared for children 5-8 years 
old. 6:30 pm sharp! in the Comrounity Room. 
rrh1n-sd a); ()('.t 28 
ADULT BASK ETBALL B E GIN S 
BINGO FUN (wuh some "Trick or Treat" 
pri7.es) 10:45 - 11 :45 am in oommuntty room. 
Add to the fun by dressing up/ex,ra prizes 
for those in costume! Sponsored by Portland 
Reett1ltion (766-2970). 
.Brackett MM Church Supp ec, 5 pm 
to 7 pm. Free. Harvest Home: stews, root 
vegetables, salads, fresh bread & dcsserlS. t\11 
a.re welcome! For more info call the church 
office 766-5013. 
J\,londay Xov 1 
FIRST MONDAY FUN fo, 
PR ESCHOOLE RS: Drop in anytime 
bcrv .. -eco 11:00amand noor1(111 the-communiL>• 
room) for crafcs, singing and danctog too. 
Children must be 11ccompanied by an adult .. 
SponsoreJ by Portland Recreation (766-2970). 
ISLAND~ T IMES ----. 






Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
Dear Friends, 
\Y/e arc very excited to announce that PITA has been offered the 
opportunity to join in a new program offered by 1\-farket America. 
Susan Marie T homas, an independent Un franchise Owner with Market 
America, met with us i.o August and explained how the program works 
and how it wiU benefit us. 
Market America was established in 1992 as an on line retail discount score 
with access to over 40 name brand stores and products. As an Un franchise 
it gives individuals the opportunity co create a second source of income. 
Now that offer has a lso been made available to all 50l(c) non profit 
organinrions (in the form of royalties) that arc supported by a qualified 
independent Unfranchise Owner, such as Susan. 
\Y/e have been working very hard over the last six years m raise funds, 
culminating with our very successful Golf Cart Raffle. Now Susan has 
offered us a way to raise funds with no additional out of pocket cost to, 
you, our supporters, while offering you cash back for your support. 
Our website, ILovePeaks.com connects into the Market America 
website where you will see our PITA name in the upper right hand corner. 
From there you can find products which Markee America sells or you can 
click the Partner Store tab where you will find an alphabetized list of aU of 
your favorite ooline shopping destinations. PITA will benefit from 100 
percent of your shopping through !Love Peaks.com. 
Tf you log onto ILovePeaks.com you arc under no obligation to make 
a purchase. We promise nor to bombard you with email: We hope the 
funds we raise will give us the chance to help everyone who reguests 
and qualifies for assistance. \Y,/e are starting small and hoping for bigger 
opporniniries to help islanders. 
Peaks Tsland Tax and Energy Assistance 
Jane Ad11111.r, Rolph A.rh11Jort, Roxanne Bailey, Diane Clark, Christina rosier, 
Ja,,e Gerard, Heather Kanniainen, Sandra L,1cas, john O'Brien, y,nthia Pedlikin, 
Howard Pedlikin, Tm:sa Sh"//, Do"g Sn,ilh: ad hoc, 11,fi,helle Bi!Jlt 
Next Issue 
Monster Celebrity 
"The man crouched and cowered in front of the red brick house on Island 
Avenue. I Iis hands were placed on either side of his face and his mouth stretched 
wide open-as though some invisible demon were descending upon him from 
the sky. 
"Something weird was going on. And not regular Peaks Island weird. T his 
was beyond someone push,nga dog stroller or painting their house chartreuse." 
Features writer Lisa Goel! "Sinicla describes her encounter with a cu lt-crean,re 
on Peaks Island, November in the Island Times. 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To subscribe to the Island Times, please 
fill out t his form and send with a check for $25 to Island Times. 120 Braclrett 
Ave, Peaks Island, ME, 04108 
NAME: __ _ 
ADDRESS:. ________________ _ 
CITY: _________ STATE: __ ZTP CODE: __ _ 













Room and ball 
rentals& 
tours 
Come for a awesome Slay or ww 
13 Eighth Maine Ave., Peab Island, ME 04108 off Portland 
(207)76&-~ • www.cighihmaine.com 
ei~nct 
Fifth Maine Regimen/ A1useum 
4S $eo1lwre A,·e,we 
P.O. 8ox41 
)'~ ks l.sland, Maim: 04108 
A M11stum of Civil War & Peaks lsl•nd History 





Shall we rake our bikes? 41 1._1,, s. 






Massage & Rebalancing 
Prescott H. Paine Kripalu Bodyworker 






Co11ering 7 Casco Bay Islands 
A,'llilable al The Boatliouse, Long Island, 
HanniVJl's Island Market, Peaks, Andy's 
Old Port Pub, Casco Bay Lines, and online at 
www.p honebookpublishmg.com. FM! 
or wholesale opportunities call 766-5997. 
Ferry Cot1vet1iettt 
lsLuw!·bal<ed plzu. 9reat food to tnvd, 
alld °"'Y stept away frVlll 1l>t tntlal. 
-----e 
A e~,l.)~; S 
mmercial Street, Portl,nd 2.07 874.2639 
~-1-. mg , ,11,w1rl11uwrp11b firi,· c p1z.;:,,1 jiYJm I/,, m. ro 10· Wp.m. -
YOGA ON PEAl<S 
R£8[(C.A JOHANNA STEPHANS 
CALL fOR CURRENT 
SCHEDULE Of CLASSES 
7 6 6 . 3017 
ALSO OFFERING, 
PRIVATE YOGA LESSONS 
PARTN(R YOGA 
H(ALING 'l'OU<H 
SOURCE YOUR CONTENTMENT FROM WITHIN 
= 
Take a Peak 
52 Ishnd Avenue 
Pe,ks Island, M• in< 04108 
CARPENTER 
FOR HIRE 
M a<:tJy O r'ine 
766-5909 
PEG ASTARITA 
w ww pegspotsetc.com 
r-----~ C ERAM ICS 
tg1 P,tJ, etc. ~~t:  
207-766-5997 astarlta@matne.rr.com 
Sl Woods Road, Peaks Island. ME Q/;108 
UNCOVERED and EXPOSED! 
A Guide to THE WORLD'S ONLY 
llm6relf a 4::0"0er museum 
By Nancy 3. Hoffman 
A MUST FOR EVERY ISLAND COTTAGE! 
Special Islander's price only $15.75 
Contact Nancy 3. at 766-4496 
Or email 3Nanc @gmail.com 
October 2010 








KOCH84l lMTk$ DOCIMIWINOCJWl 
Ra,QOEUllfMlt a.MIU fM! ~ 





M ichael Longello 382 Plo<,-1 A""-





941.961.89H cell pea.ksbeads@vmail.com 
10 1s(andAvenue Peaulsland.Maine 04108 
EAN KAMP 
House Painting 
I nterior & Exterior 
P.O. Box 63 
Peaks Island, Maine 04108 
Cell : 653-7042 
Professional I 
Land Surveyors 
James IJJ. '1{.aaeau, L.LC 
I Certified Floodplain Managers 
contact U$ with any flood zone: ~ucstions or ooncems. 
With our data coltec.tlon and evaluatiOn, your agent may 
lower or exdnguish your i nsuranc. premium. 
FREE EVALUATION 
www .nadeau landsurveys.com 20 7-878-7870 
2 0 7 .s 18.0 000 
PEAKS ISLAND 
